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had a doable staff at IS IDT IÏT LOST. Edinburgh on the evening mail train. A 
torchlight procession escorted him to the 
depot. When the train reached Lookerby 
a mob gathered around the station and 
insisted that Mr. Gladstone should deliver 
a speech. He responded In a plaintive 
voice, saying Scotland was doing her duty 
nobly, and the English counties were oer- 
tain to do the same. Mr. Gladstone 
arrived at Hawarden at midnight on Sat
urday. The village was illuminated In his 
honor.

HOW TO BE3T0KIOBDEB. «IMBED DM __ _ _
Monterai,, Nov. 28.—Since the dlsap- SERVI A AND BULGARIA CONSENT a °™, ”" *" ”' **

pearanoe of Mark Isaao Ganthtor, a trader TO CBABB BOS til it IBS. a »* Lemonville asked through
of Cot. St. Louis, several forged draft, ----- ------ wlthTh°. i “ ““ tW° do“‘rno“«
issued by him have oome to light. Two of The Arrangement Brought About by In- The gentleman did hT* ”
these were forged on the name of Messrs. terventlener the Austrien Minister at nnit. -i.t , . d no* pat hil question
Michel Lefebvre A Co., vinegar manufac- ■elsrrade-Alteged Bad Faith of the wIL-l. e°d the K,7en •» The
turer^ and were cashed at the VUIe Marie * 0Ur reidere “
Bank, but subsequently wort taken up by London, Nov, 29.—A despatch from w |g,°ou'' 0° Saturday afternoon a
the firm to save Gauthier, who had for a Belgrade says an armistice between Servie r w“ ,how» three counter,
long time been a confidential olerk of theirs and Bulgaria was oonclnded at 3.30 o’clock Canada 0f° the mÎÎL doŒli“i.<>” °(
Since then, however, every day has brought this afternoon » .l,_ if.0.' the. ^ issue. All ofto light other orookedneas en hie part and ““ of, *>88«Ht»* ™m h*d been rèadily passed In stores, but
the Creditors are determined to bring him V«Khî«nhÏÏ.r^Vf^! of.Co"nt who ,'n»ed to handling bank notes
back to Canada and have him prosecuted. hSL-uL B^t detect ‘,he bld b»'-- In
The liabilities are between $12,000 and « miwiter it fielgridfi. the first place the paper la much rougher
915,000, Gauthier was one of those pious u—Ü®* ,,rom Sofia etate that the armis- and darker than the good notes, and the 
fraude who traded on hie religion. At hie *n y concluded after the Austro- portrait of Lord Dufferin in the centre ie
reeidennA Ha Kmd » n.iv.tA nkanel and in ~~laillfsr*An minister had notified Prince coarse and illy-engraven But the woret gMd^o. he had . priweta Alexandwthn. If the Bulgarians advanced I defect i. in the Ignre. (signifying the

1 under pain of Ai.~t.ffi to attend family Au.,bt,lul tr0L0P* wo“ld I ?nmb” of the bill) printed in red ink that
nruvsru n,,rlnn time ha au ”,°V tb* /r°utier and oppose them. The immediately follow the letter "C" on theÏÏLSÏhA «dlefT minuter added that the capture of Pie,ot right hand top corner. The figur*

g people right and left. had saved Prince Alexander', military very irregular and clumsily print*cTand
THB WEEKLY RETURNS. honor end assured hie reputation. | the red ink ie blurred clean through the

----  — — ... _ — note eo that it can be seen In danbs on the
A firent Decrease of Beatha Frees .Small- T«i*lsh Preparations. Lack. In the good notes the flumes are».x I. Maatreal. Saionjca, Nov. 29. -The Turkish w.r neat, .lender, evenly printed, .ndTt»«

Monterai, Nov. 28.—The board of preparations continue on n large eeale. of the red ink can be found on the back, 
health has determined that after December Seventy thousand troops, 6000 horses and I This is the beet way of detecting the 
5 only families whose bread winners are in 180 cannons have been landed at this port counterfeit,
hospital shall receive relief. during the past few day.. The porte has A Bogus B. B. W. A.ss Rate.

0n,_ fiv„ . ... , « .. .. telegraphed to Prince Alexander asking Montreal, Nov. 28.—An expertOnly five ot the employ* of the city him to stop the miv.no. of the Bnlgarian of counterfeiter, h.ve for some month,
corporation refused to be vaccinated and army in Servie. . , . Ior ,ome mont61
there left the eervioe. . ----- ------ P“* be/° °P*r“ln8 10 <*1. city, and h.ve

All the raUway. have agreed not to stop „ ,e“™“ encoeeded in flooding the olty end adjolo-
their trains at infected place, where the MADMD. "ov. 29.—The body of the late lug country with a large amount of the
sanitary regulations are Ignored. Kin8 Alfonso was removed to day to the recent issue of five dollar» bills of the Bank

Mrs. Belanger, of 122 Champlain street, palace of the Esonrlal. The remains were of British North America. Their opera-
wae fined 820 for reinsing to allow her followed by the royal family, members of t*on* have been so extended and snoeeeefnl 
child to be removed to the hoapltal. the cabinet and a long preceseion of nobility that the bank baa been obliged to suspend

For the week ending November 27, 70 ud other mourners. The bier was covered th® issue and is calling in the bills as 
deaths from smallpox were reported in the with floral wreaths and crowns. The quiokly »» possible. Nearly every bank in 
city and 40 in the suburbs, egainet 132 and weather was dull. the city has been victimized, the French
54 In the preceding week. There was a ----------------- banka apparently suffering molt severely.
alight increase in the number of deaths Tne Servian» Tleiaie ihe Armistice. At Moleons bank as many as 26 otranier- 
yesterday, there being 14 in the city and 8 London, Nov. 2P.—Advice» from Semlln feit notes were tendered in one payment, 
in the suburbs. Twenty-nine new oases uay that the Danuue shipping company and *nd *t the City and Dietriot 50 were 
were reported and 18 verified. the Austrian and Hungarian railway °ffered bF » country depositor. From the

Thç theatre», which were shut nptffi oompaniea have been ordered to make Jamlue« Cartier sod Hochelaga the same account of the danger of bringing the «ennretL. te. !.. ... , reP°rt* «e received. The following
mastee together, will be permitted to open oQfHVV) troon. to trM“Portl,*on °f I particular» may enable the public how to
next week, ae there is no apprehension of Advin* frff_ o.fif , .. . _ . deteot the epnrioue bills: The numeral of
any evil effects resulting. The amount mr|™ Bnl‘ tbe dete °° the faoe of the bill, and also
expended by the health board in stamping # the fine line nnd*' *h« «oonntant’e signs-
out the soonrge exceeds $100,000, °/ ‘b! tare «« omitted. The portrait. Nre

^------ armutioe have attaokad the Bulgarians at inferior. The pattern of the carpet over
THE BUBIAL ON SIMEONS. ,, the throne of her majesty in the counter

_ _ A Rnetohuk telegram says it is rumored feit is very indistinct and the border dark
The Murderer Interred Between Two of i there that a special messenger bearing while the ribbon on the ehonlder 

DI. rredeeessor» at the «allows. deepatchee from Queen Victoria to Prinoi invUibk. In the genuine bill thw mintî 
. LoNDOi<’„ °8‘- Nov. 28. At noon to- Al.xmider ie en rout, to Sofia. | are ,kbi and i^.Œ* dieîk “ ‘Th*
day a email group of persona, among whom ___ ---------------- ' ink in which the back is printed iswere Deputy Sheriff Plate, J. F. Latimer, ™ MVZK °* A TBY8ICIAN. | mnoh fainter, and the blue ‘nemerele 
Jailer Kelly, Wm, Nicholls mid J-.-W. M* Beecm>> « T?«sil« oyer Cocaine. Ud ?" J™ m 1*iC «d
Danka, were gathered around a newly dag Wrecks Himeeif *ed Bis ramiiy, longer, tbinner type than those in the
grave in one corner of the jail yard. Five Chicago, Nov. 29.—Dr. Charles D. „„v!;bVgUre..to the tbe n“e

“ ™mmon ,tAlned board ®rldler. a phy.ioian of this city, was genuine It i. a puroGraolan^r R^ma^tyl*,!
s°h *"tb" m°^tel re”*les 81 Uk*n *° the Washingtonian home y ester- the mouth in the former ie like an ink apEt, 

ho=«and 0a??, ,frem ,the deed ld»F » mental and pbyaioal wreck, wrought in the genuine It ie quite dear and defined
L.Ze“ thin ^eirS! ht by tbe f“»od«.te nee of cocaine. Not 18 ‘b« ««-«■i-8 the hair falling on the
the diLi Th. ^L th b foL ooly tbe patient himself, but hie entire ,boalder fr8“‘ U curled, whereas it U
th! iMt act ïn\h£ «d £ WUK} ü,’3*fJd8“0y. consisting of a wife and five ohii- «t"«8h‘ in the false. The shield held in 
Simmons nlaved th! *” wh,oh *«”, have been practically rained by hie ‘he right hand ie dearly defined all round
The ooffinPalmnet îf?h° t®x0<****- On Friday the patient, aocom. lta clronmferenoe In the genuine; in the
other? « .8lm88! *p°^ the rid* of two by some friend., wm taken before counterfeit only about one-third of the
others “0it r“‘8d»‘ ‘he bottom of the Judge Prendergaet. It was shown that clronmferenoe is visible, and this is marked 
Camnb.il th. tk °f Zhœbe Dr. Bradley, quite nprominent pbyeidan, by 8 Mb«te line. Thie white line and the
StomoM.ukrWI U“d- bed b«n dieted to the use of [“tenlng. of the «ndsl, which in the fal*

M bnrled between the two, cocaine to inch an extent aa to render b**** are quite dark, though invisible on
him praotloally insane. The atorylfwee the gennioe, constitute, with the abwnoe 
told that the doctor had under Its influ- °* the date, the moat marked dlflerenoea, 

performed experiments on his family | The plate ie marked with the letter D-
that have made them phyeloal wrecks. Hie . ___~ ------------------------
claim wae that he could inject tbe hydre- A Uca» Burglary and a 814* Swindle, 
chlorate without pain and remove the Hamilton, Nov. 28.—The poll* 
flesh without injury to the patient. He notified to-day that Pitton’e hotel at Lyn- 
iojeoted some of it into hie own arm and den was burglarized Iasi night, $500 being 
then with a red hot iron burned it, and stolen.
without flinching. Some more of it he Mr ,___, . . _ „

and* thelnflnenoe of the.tuff. He claimed .te'oheo” w„ o?* ^m.^’ eûmp 
b#*” lU d^0.ver8r’ *h»t it would revo- the reoognition of Mr. Freemsn wleneZi?§’ 
lntion.z. medicine and the world would aDd of course at once given. The mZoS 
ÎZST dnwn tn tï!n.e!!! nw r DSme cattle buyer next went to look up The

et0nb%Tai‘ bAZZr. ^ tb. .took, bn/f.lled to

He mortgaged all he possessed, even his 
home and boggy, to pursue his favorite 
■tody. Hie wife an invalid,and hi» children 
ruined in health, their condition was 
hurtronding in the extreme. The soene 
in the court room was dramatic. The poor 
victim seemed to realize hie situation, 
and suddenly raising hie voice to a high 
pitch and becoming greatly excited called 
on God to help oonvinoe the judge and the 

present that hie theory was 
Wadsworth testified that he 

the |man insane, and Dr. Brown 
corroborated this view.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS.

HON, J. 8. JOLT BESIDES.S

iALE tME O. a Jr. TETINE BABE TO 
KEEN HIS COURAGE UN. ■ r .DON CABLOS THINKS A CIVIL WAE 

THE NEONEE WAT. A BOMBSHELL IN THE BANKS ON 
THE BIELITES.

mas Presents rarely

The Tartes «Mil la the Aseeadaaey- 
ReMland Vat* Rot 14 far Disestablish- 
■seal and the userai Party.

London, Nov 28.—The political situa
tion to-night indicat* that the 
tlvw will remain in power. It 
Impossible for Mgi Gladstone's party to 
segnre that majority of members in the 
nett parliament which Lord Salisbury has 
declared pscenery to prove th* the 
Mlhk people desire a change in the gov. 
eminent. Hen* both conservatives end 
liberal» now aeoept the tory retention of 
•fine* a certainty, and both parti* have 
already began shaping their affaire to eon- 
form to that prospect. In foot, the greater 
of the liberal leadere are at present ipéca- 
leting on Lord Salisbury’s probable policy. 
Whethw his party holds power by 
virtue of a small majority of its 
ewn,
derived from 
Paraallitw, it ie everywhere conceded that 
he will be forced to make the Irish

A DIES, A Cabinet at canelllatlaa Formed—Tbe 
lute King Alienee’s Bedr Bemeved to 
tbe Escortai.

Madrid, Nov. 28.—The queen has ac
cepted the following cabinet: Senor Sagas- 
ta, prime minister; Gen. Jovellar, minister 
of war; Senor Camacho, minister of 
finance; Sener Rios, minister of public 
works and of pnblio Instruction; Senor 
Gamezo, minister of the colonie»; Senor 
Beranger, minister of marine; Senor Gon
zales, minister of the Interior; Senor Alonzo 
Martinez, minister of justice; Senor Moret, 
minister of foreign affaira Senor Moret 
ie n free trader. The cabinet, as a whole, 
ie considered an excellent conciliation min 
ietry.

Tbe Ex-Premier of Quebec Wleavpreves 
Of Ihe Present Agitation, and bee She 
Courage te Bay Se-Le Maude Waxes 
Wrotb.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Hen. J. G. Joly, 
ex premier of the Quebec legislature, has 
resigned hie seat aa a member thereof on 
account of the attitude of hie constituents 
on the Riel quMtion. He lays, in a letter 
declining to attend a meeting and diseuse 
the situation, that the French Canadians 
have all the rights reasonable people could 
deelre, but that they refnee to exercise 
them.

As tree ban Mantles,
le price for Cash.

135 oonwrva-
now seems Mr. Bradlanab's View of the Mtmatlen.

London, Nov, 28.—In an interview to
day Mr. Chari* Bradlaugh, member-elect 
for NortBampton, said ; "Personally, I 
believe I stand » better ohanoe of being 
permitted to take my seat under the tory 
government, which ie likely to remain In 
power, than aver I would have under Mr,
Gladstone'» cabinet. My eympathy for Mr.
Gladstone has tied my hands, and I fre
quently snuffed myeelf ont to avoid harm
ing hie party. I have no r.Mon to spare 
the tory government. 1 am able to bring 
against it every kind of weapon, Including 
what might be oalled street fore*.
Hitherto my dlepley has been made peace
fully In Trafalgar eqoare.”
he^had^iamieT thé !to°estTf twenty^Uberala '° ‘"to fa. ‘r“qnU. b«t will
by running radloel. in the earns district, » de,end. the monarchy if
beoauee be preferred tory to whig oppo- republican.threetenit.
nents. He declined to divulge hia plan, as Cer1oe •xP«*«d hie oonviotlon
to the future, stating that he had Litherto r*«oy would be nnable to longdemrt t sza z:rnly d,vu,g-
alike.” Buc° action were neoeeaary to Spain a

The imprenioa is that Mr. Bradlaugh welfere’____________________
will swear in with the first batoh of mem- ■ TOE AND AGAINST PARNELL,
bere-eleot offering themielv* to take the --------
oath of office. Big Demonstration at Dublin — Tbe

bender •• Warmly” Deceived la Du- 
dalk.

London, Nov. 29.—Fifty thoneand Par- 
nellitee gathered together opposite the 
vice-regal lodge in Dublin to-day, despite 
the rain that vu falling, end pledged 
tbelr confidence in Mr. Parnell, Crowds 
of yonthe headed by bands paraded 
through the principal streets singing 
save Ireland. ” A row took place opposite 
the conservative workingmen’s dub house, 
In which several windows of the olnb bouse 
were broken by atones.

A meeting of the supportera of Mr. 
Nolan, Mr. Parnell’s candidate, who ie 

ing in opposition to Mr. Callan in 
Dundalk, was advertised to be held to-day 
in that town. Four thousand Callanitee 
assembled and prevented the erection of a 
platform. Mr. Parnell, who wae present, 
attempted to speak from a wagonnette in 
the market square, but wae howled down. 
He retired,shouting: “You hired ruffians.” 
A number of fights took place, and Nolan, 
who also attempted to addrau the crowd, 
WM hooted and pelted. The Parnellltee 
withdrew to n hotel, where similar seen* 
were enacted. In one of tbe fights a youth 
wm stabbed and dangerously wounded,

Mr. Parnell and Mr. O’Connor authorize 
n denial of the report that the Pamellite 
manifesto has been withdrawn. O’Connor 
and other nationalist members of parlia
ment will address meetings in the 
vative interest next week.

A NEW SOUDAN EXPEDITION.

EN, C.

TS. i

Le Monde to-night Mye:
spK&SSrsSI

Mtesrwafss—* »TBE Don Carl* Interviewed.
London, Nov. 28.—An interview with 

Den Carl* ie published to-day, in which 
the Spanish pretender says he will remain

Biel’s beet Momenta 
Rev. Father Andre, Riel’s confessor, 

writing te Mr. Lemlenx.the Metis leader’s 
connssl, thus describes the scene at the
scaffold :

or by virtue of strength 
an alliance with the

’S Hon the subject of bio first important 
m*ftsure of legislation. Tbe Psrnellites st 
present threaten to nee their balance of 
Power to block all legislation until their 
demande are satisfied. They will, how
ever, in nil probability, be baffled in their 
attempts to carry out such a determina
tion. Mr. Gladstone can be very vindict
ive. The Parnell vote threw the liberals 
from power, and the same vote prevented 
their return, Now if the conservatives 
oould be made independent of the home 
refers, the Parnelllte balance of power 

• would disappear, and the Irish party might 
go to pieces (not to say dismembered),
P®œuse of the loss of the cohesive power 
of accomplishment. Mr. Gladstone is 
English above all things. He might ally 
himself with the conservatives on all Irish 

tires. Such an alliance would
be in accord with the past 
history of the liberal party and 
would be exceedingly grateful to the tories.
It would leave the Parnellitee and the rad* 
ioals completely in the cold. There are 
Indications that the “grand old man” has 
made up his mind -to adopt it. A story is 
current in the clubs to-night that Mr.
Gladstone has intimated to Lord Salisbury 
a willingness in the event of the conserva
tive success at the polls to give the whole 
liberal strength to the support of the gov
ernment on all ,4reaeouabIe measures in 
order to prevent the necessity of yielding 
to the ramone course of. placing England 
under Irish dictation.”

The Spectator declares that it has authdK 
Ity for stating that a liberal -conservative 
understanding has been arrived at.

At the different liberal clubs great con 
cern is manifested as to the future leader
ship of the party. Mr, Gladstone in private 
conversation admits bis willingness to 
enter the next parliament as the leader of 
his party, but he intimates that he will do 
this merely for the purpose of helping to 
place it on its feet as the party of opposi
tion, and declares that it is his desire to 
retire from public life during the session 
after completing this task. So far as his 
expressed preference goes, it would appear 
that the. ex-premier wishes Lord Harring
ton, ex-war minister, to succeed to the 
Jibaral leadership. Mr. George Goeohen 
will join the front bench of the opposition 
and be loyally attached tp Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is at present 
under a heavy o!oud. Hia maladroit 
management in pushing the disestablish
ment question to the front during this 
campaign and hardening the liberal party 
with the weight of the issue, has brought 
upon him the intense ill-will of all bat the 
extremely radical members of the liberal 
party in England. Both the liberal and 
radical newspapers combine in upbraiding 
him for the result. The Economist says 
that if the liberals are defeated at the 
poils, “it will be the result of Mr.
Chamberlain’s work.” The Spectator 
declares that “when Mr. Chamber- 
lain supposed that by dangling 
the epoi’s of a ‘free church,’ ‘free 
education’ and the prospect of land on 
easy terms before the poorer classes of 
Great Britain, he should win their support 
easily in his political game, he little under
stood how profoundly the masMes of England 
were attached to their great traditions.”
Continuing, the Spectator says : “ The 
deep-rooted disgust entertained by English
men against revolutionary policies will 
not have been expressed In vain if it tames 
the rash new of Mr. Chamberlain an<£ Sir 
Churies Dilke.”

So far as the elections have already gone 
in England the moderate liberals have 
prevailed over the radicals. In Scotland, 
however, the radieal candidates, who were 
committed to disestablishment, have every
where succeeded in getting elected. The rru t ...
majority of the Scotch members of the next Jhe L°®°on Dii,Y N«ws expresses indig-
parliament will go to London pledged to ■etlon et fb« proceeding» of the Primrose 
enbordinate all other meMuree of legi.la- eV°*’ «barging It with naing unfair 
tion for Scotland daring the eeesion to the infl“8n88 the ooantey voter., and
Cameron bill for dtosteblUhing the church oomPlring “ •<> th« Irish National league, 
in Scotland. What la oalled the treachery of Michael

Davltt seriously embarrassed Irish effort 
in GlMgow, and the indignation over hia 
cenrse ran so high that th# Davltt branch 
of the National league at ManohMter ha. 
covered hie portrait with crape.

The fair trade agitation is reviving 
throughout England. British traders in 
nearly Ml the branches of manufacture are 
renewing their complaints of euffering 
from the effects of competition carried on 
by foreigners under tariff protection.

‘The attitude of the Irish leaders has 
caused tbe IntensMt Indignation among 
English liberals. A correspondent says 
that several of the largest liberal employers 
of the latter in ManobMter are beginning 
quietly to get rid of their Irish hands.

One of the sensation» of the election I» 
the undoubted defeat of the Right Hon. 
James Lowther, conservative candidate 
for the south division of Linoolnshire. Mr. 
Lowther Is the champion of fair trade and 
the apoatie of the five shilling duty on 
cereals.

-™L815 m." when the sheriff's assistantappeared at the door of hia coll, scarcely 
aaring to announce his fatal message. Kiel 
divining what an effort it was for Air. Gibson 
to break the terrible news to him, said quietlv 
and without any emotion : "Air. Gibson, do 
you want me 1 1 am ready." He then started 
and crossed the guard room with a firm step 
aDd went up the long stairs, that yon probably 
remember, which are visible when you enter 
tbe guard room. I feared this ascension, but 
i e?re.9t UP.. without showing weakness or hesitation. He left me far behind, when sud- 
denly noticing that he was not followed by 
htssplritual father he waited for me in the 
ÏÏI5 .SV ,lar8e room leading to the scef- roid. When I got up to him we continued our 
funeral march, reciting prayers until we got 
to the place set apart for the execution. There 
in front of the scaffold we knelt and praved 
for some time. Riel was the only one who 
preserved his coolness and presence of mind.

He arose and bravely mounted the • caffold, 
and just before being launched imo eternity 
he oalled a last time to me, embraced me, and 
recommended, me not to foivef. S . and Mme. 
Forget for their kindness to him. Then I left 
him. and turning his back to the scaffold he 
exclaimed : "Courage, good courage. Father!" 
and recommending his soul to God. invoking 
the sacred heart of Jeans and pronouncing hia 
favorite invocation to- Jesua, Mary. Joseph, 
the trap opened beneath hie feet and he diaap- 
peared. His death was almost instantaneous, 
calm and peaceful; hia features showed no
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Borne Bealls.

In East Mayo Mr. John Dillon, nation
alist, ie elected, unopposed.

Limerick—Gill, 2064; Straight, conser
vative, 440.

Waterford, east division—Power, na
tionalist, 2308; Bloomfield, loyalist, 250.

In Scarborough, Mr. Silwell, conserva
tive, who carried Scarborough thrioe 
previously. Is defeated.

In the Enfield division of Middlesex, 
Folkestone, conservative, wm elected 
Kempeter, liberal.

NortheMt Lancashire, Roeendale divi
sion—the Marquis of Harrington, liberal, 
6060, Kcroyd, conservative, 4228.

Woolwich—Hughes, conservative, polled 
4760, and Hazier, liberal, 3549. Mr. 
Hughes hM the reputation of being the 
most artful election agent in the kingdom.

Parnell and Healey, nationalists, have 
been elected for two division» of Cork city, 
Tbe vote wm: Parnell, 6716; Healey, 6536; 
Pike, 1464; Banbrldge, 1401.

Mr. Kenyon, conservative, hM been 
elected in Denbigh, district of Walm, over 
Mr. Cardiff liberal, who sat for the district 
in the last 
return from

Mr. Leamy, nationalist, hM been elected 
in the county Cork without opposition.

Mr. Chaplin, chancellor of the Dnohy of 
Lan cm ter under the conservative adminis
tration, hM been re-elected for the Sleaford 
division of Lincolnshire by 1000 majority 
over hie liberal opponent.

The ooneervativw have gained the seat 
for Montgomeryshire, Sir Watkin W. 
Wynn, conservative, having been elected 
over Mr. Rendell, Liberal, who aat for the 
district in the ImI parliament,.

In Lincolnshire, south division, Mr. 
Otter, liberal, hM been elected by 4801 
votes over Mr. Dowther, conservative, 
who represented North Lincolnshire in the 
last parliament, Mr. Lowther received 
3570 votes.

In therfientral division of Bradford W.
E. Forster,liberal, is elected, receiving 5725 
vote», against 3722 for Wand, conservative. 
Bradford return» a solid liberal delegation, 
dMpite the manifesto leaned by Mr. Parnell.

me to make 
before the 

ten up. “God

W i
over

9

it Styles. runn contortion.
Never have I seen a more radiant counten

ance than at the moment he prayed before 
ascending the scaffold. His eyes had an ex
traordinary brilliancy, and seemed to low

ÿhéhv,!r l̂awr
impressed; never had areUtl™.

and even the hangsa^^^bia^tant
Cabe Bn *

Sletelts. 234
■t was m Montrent.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Le Monde, in Its 
last edition to-night, says :

An interview that one of our representatives

feisra®E‘iStis5:
î7*îlDÇ,a8tit confirms the presence of Dumont

Tar the Depose ef Mia Sent.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—Rev. Father See. 

tonne, core of Notre Dame church, to-day 
r*d a letter from Bishop Fabre, granting 
permission to all the ohuroh* in the 
dion*, to eay mam for the repo* of the 
•enl of Riel, provided no political demon
stration be made. In the letter the bishop 
also urged that there should be no solemn
ity abent the ringing of belle ; that only 
the ordinary ohnroh decorations should be 
used ; that no epecial seats be reserved in 
the ohnroh for officials pf any society or 
sMooiation, and that fall fen be collected 
In every case
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Lerd iallsbnry’s Intentions If he Be- 
mains In Power.

London, Nov, 29.—With the Improve
ment of the prospecte for the continuance 
of the coneervatlv* in power the ohanc* 
inoreMe for a renewal of British activity 
In Egypt, Preparations ere already being 
made on an extensive eeale in both Alex
andria and Cairo, under Instructions from 
the London war office, for n new expedition 
to Dongola to oheok the advance of the 
mahdt’a successor. The indloationi are 
that the proposed expedition will be made 
sufficiently formidable to effectively pro
tect the Dongola and Nubian frontier from 
the threatened Incursion of the hostile 
Arabe.

BIS SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Me in he Be* In <he
tentlary for life.

Welland, Nor. 28.—The sheriff 
nonne* that the eentenw ef John E*ter- 
bee, who wauto have been hanged next 
Monday, hM *en commuted by advice of 
the minister of justice to imprisonment for 
life in the Kingston penitentiary.
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The Ottawa Lumber Market
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The following is 

about M near the ont m oould be gleaned, 
m the accounts in the different mill offio* 
have not yet been collected: Messrs. E. B.
Eddy’s, 80,000,000 feet; John R. Booth,
62,000,000 feet; Periey & Petti, 50,000,000 
feet; Bronson k Weston, 55,000,000 feet;
Young’s. 30,000.000 feet; or in all a grand 
total ef 2/7,000,000 foot. The markets are 
England, Senti- America and the United 
States, and some of the lumbermen state 
that the demand from South America ie 
developing very great proportions, while 
the English market thie past semen hm 
not only been reasonably good bat wonder
fully lively. The seMon's trade hm been, 
on tbe whole, good, and lumbermen claim 
that the prospects for a good season next 
year are somewhat promising, nnisM 
something unfortunate turns np to 
the prospecta.

Tbe Mall and tbe «evernmenl.
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The Toronto Mall ie MURDER IN A buffalo SALOON.

not altogether representing the views of --------
the government in the Riel matter. It is A **8T®-8r* KW* • **s
arent!ï,8antUFlaebi, i ,Eiordon or8“u BUFFALO, NAL, N^SS.-One of the 
prominent eaDDortera0 of m8et «id-blooded murders In the annals
say that the Mail* ie now tryiiTg^toget ** of ‘be olty took place lmt night about 12 
with the French Canadians for the prosec a. o'clock in the saloon of D. Connors, corner 
tion of it» colleague, the News! The Michigan and Perry streets, thie city, 
government's policy ie one of firmness, bnt Job» Keeler, stevedore, with two friends 
looking to conciliation; the Mailit is were drinking at the her when Jm. Devine, 
alleged, ie working in the direction of a eltoaooompanied by aeonpleof frlend»,oame 
straight split with the province of Quebec. “■ A few w8rdi were passed when Keeler 
The government cannot afford this and a “d ble party went out. As they closed the 
stopper is to be put on the Toronto ’organ. door Devine b®8*n taking off his coat,

° when Keeler returned, pointed a revolver 
Amberstberg Floor Mills Borne* at him and fired. The ball entered hie

Amhkrstboko, Ont., Nov. 39._The abdomen, killing Devine in a few minutes,
Amherstburg flour mills, roller process Keeler h* net yet been arrested, having
owned and run by Denis Barren, were el0*P*d a hack._____________
destroyed by fire last evening about 8 FATAL INDIAN AFFRAY.
o’clock. The new steam fire en vine could _--------
Mte,b6trdfitOWOrkd-°r De&Hly 0nehe°r AMMr^dM,itn*.hn?Z,.?]^.,u‘.lW*
mfomanagementT** ^hére^vere’abônt 2000 ' ^

bushels of wheat stowed in the mill atthe fl**“ took P**0* reoentiy MnonKthe Indl»°« 
time, which were also lost. The lou ie 0< Salmon river, British Columbia. One 
about $18,000; reported insurance, $10,000. Indian is held at Victoria en the charge of 
Nothing remains bat the stone walls, murder. The accused man, In a drunken 
which are cracked and practically nseleas! fnry, struck an Indian over the head with

a bar of Iron, crashing his sknll. He also 
fatally stabbed another Indian and split 
open the head of a squaw. The father of 
the murderous Indian, in attempting to 
take the knife from hie drnnken 
reived severe cate, afd a daughter of the 
murdered man also sustained several 
wounds while trying to gain possession of 
the knife. ^

A Meeting at Syracuse.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 29.—A meeting 

of French residents of this elty wm held 
to-day to denounoe the action of the Cana
dian government In executing Riel. A 
solemn high maM will be celebrated In St. 
Joseph's ohuroh for the repose of Riel’s 
soul.

UBB. Incidents of tbe Fray.
The "indépendante are regarded M tori* 

in another guise.
It is calculated that 6500 electors ab

stained from voting in Cork.
The election riots at Londonderry were 

renewed on Saturday. Thirty arrests were 
made.

In Longford, Justin McCarthy, jr., 
nationalist, and Wilson, conservative, have 
been nominated.

The liberal opinion is that the present 
reaction muet ultimately strengthen the 
hands of the radioal party.

An agent of the conservative» has lodged 
an objection to Mr. Parnell’s election for 
Cork beoauee he Is wr 
the voting papers ae 
people.

Mr. Parnell, fearing a tory working 
maprity, is said to be hedging. It Ie 
stated he has sent cat private circulars to 
certain count!* to work the Irish vote fer 
the liberals.

At present the Intention of the 
war office would seem to be to send ont 
a force of 6500 men, half English and half 
Egyptian, and to reinforce this army by a 
Nile flotilla, comprising about 1700 British 
and 1200 native troops. The river trans
portation service ie now being overhauled, 
it is thought, for the purpose indicated. 
The expedition, it is believed, will soon 

The retention of 3000 Britiah-India 
troops at Snakim is taken m an indication 
of Ixird Salisbury’s intention, if he remains 
In power, to reconquer the Soudan.

km Suit*. Dining 
Lure, Hall Trees, 
[bed to everybody 
of Credit.

cars
PERSONAL.

IL CLOTH Klizabeth Phclp, tbe song writer, Is dead.
The Duke of Somerset Is dead at the age of

DPrince Frederick.brother of King Christian 
of Denmark Is dead.!

John McCullough died intestate. His estate 
Is valued at J45.00D, of whloh *40,000 is personal.

Senor Nicolas Avellauda. ex-priest of the 
Argentine republic, died at sea while en route

John Sharpies and A. Sharpl*. the well- 
known Quebec lumbermen, are registered at 
the Queen’s hotel.

Hon. Thom* White, minister of the Interior, 
will be banqueted by the council of the Mont
real Board of Trade on Dec. 4at the Windsor 
hotel.

Jay Gould announoes hia positive determi
nation to retire from shock speculation at the 
end of the year and to make an extended tour 
of the world In his steam yacht Atlanta.

A grand banquet was given in London Sat
urday night to Count von Munster, late Ger
man ambassador to London. Tbe Marquis ot 
Salisbury and a large number of dukes and 
lords were present.

Mayor Beaugrand of Montreal* who is suf
fering from acute asthma, accompanied by 
Dr. K. P. Lachapelle, who is himself In feeble 
h*lth, starts on Thme lay next on a tour 

mgh the southern states, to extend until 
beginning of the new year. In themdan- 

timo hie opponents are aetivelv organizing 
opposition to his re-election, ex Mayor Beau
dry being spoken of as the candidate.

A Pupil's Dream.
■From the Hamilton Timet.

One day this week one ot the pupils in 
the advanced clue in the Central eohool 
mislaid a small book in the eohool. It 
wm evidently in the room, bnt a diligent 
search through all the desk* failed to dis
cover it. Much annoyed, the teacher 
ordered a research, bnt In vain. The 
ffext morning the pnpll who had lost the 
book approached the teacher and said: “I 
wae worried lait night about the lose of 
my book, and I suppose that the worry set 
me dreaming, but my dream seemed eo 
vivid and real that I wish to teat it. I 
dreamed that I came to eohool this morn
ing and went to a certain dnk some dis
tance from my own (naming the d*k) and 
found my lost book lying inelde of a large 
book (naming the book). May I look ?” 
Permission was given and the book was 
found exactly as it seemed placed In the 
dream.

Igns and at prie*
start.

Jomforters.
DASHED TO DEATH

A Fatal Accident Follows a Banquet to the 
Prince of Wales.

London, Nov. 28.—A banquet wm 
given at Birmingham Uet night to cele
brate the opening, by the Prince of Wake, 
of the mn*nm there. When the prince, 
who wm a guest, and ble party were about 
to retire, a number of other gnwta rushed 
to the balcony to witness their departure. 
In the crowding that enened. Hr. Bennett, 
a magistrate and bank director, and a 
famous local philanthropist, wm pushed 
from the balcony and fell to the pavement, 
a distance of 50 f*t. His body was 
literally dashed to piece». The accident 
wm witnessed by the Prince ef Wal* and 
an enormous crowd of people.

A Big Settling Day.
London, Nov. 29.—An enormene deve

lopment of stock exchange transactions 
has taken place In London within the past 
month. The monthly settlement conclud
ed yeeterday was the largest recorded in 
the history of London. So vast wae the 
business to be done that the Cleering 
hones was almost unable to cepe with it, 
and paid three guineas per day tor the 
service! ef Msistant clerks capable of 
helping out the work. The British public 
are now becoming more largely Interested 
in stook speculation than they have been 
at any time during the past five years. 
All the boards of trade report Increased 
bnsinMs. The prospecte of the shipping 
trade are becoming brighter and freight 
rates are advancing. "*
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SEAL FURS
throTte feting In Glasgow.

Glasgow, Nov. 28.—In each ef the 
seven divisions of the city tbe liberal can
didate is elected as follows : In the 
Tradwton division, A. C. Corbett, liberal, 
received 4364 votes and Somervell, conser
vative, 3240 ; Greaves, land reformer, 
Davltt’» candidate, 86. In the Bridgeton 
division, E. Ruaaell, liberal, editor of the 
Liverpool Poet, 3690; Maitland, conserva
tive, 3478 ; Forryth, Duvttt’s candidate, 
97$ In Blaokfriars division, Mitchell 
Henry, liberal, 3759; Mangham, 
tive, 3137; Maxwell, Davltt’» candidate, 
1156. In the central division, Beith, lib
eral, 5847; Baird, conservative, 4779. In 
tin- Camlaeble division, Walls, liberal, 
4047; Reid, conservative, 2883. In the 
College division, Cameron, liberal, 6662; 
Cunr.ingham, conservative, 4139. In St. 

ox division, McCulloch, liberal, re- 
l 4650 votes; Cuthberteon, conserva- 

,e, 4824.

the
UNITED STATES NEWS.

Miners are reported to have struck it rich in
AlimltiA, f

The Alton elevator at Chicago and contents 
were destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss 
065,000, mostly covered by insurance.

John J. Kelly, a former employe of the firm 
of Lord & Taylor, New York, has been 
arrested on a charge of embezzling 011,000 by 
means of false entries.

John Edwards, James Burke, Michael Doyle 
and an Italian were throws out of the car in 
the shaft of the aqueduct at Merritt's Corners, 
N. J., and instantly killed. They fell a distance 
of 150 feet.

The young woman, savs the Haddam (Kan.) 
Clipper, that was recently raised from a sick 
bed by the faith cure has skipped with the 
parson, who leaves a wife and family in des
titute circumstances.

A west bound freight train collided on Fri
day with a tea train from the Pacific coast, on 
the Northern Pacific railway, thirteen miles 
east of Missoula. Ten tea cars were wrecked. 
Three persons were killed and a number badly 
wounded.

Fearing that he might endanger his life by 
leaving Washington at this juncture, vreat 
pressure is being put upon President Cleve
land not to attend Vice-President Hendricks’ 
funeral Samuel J. fiiden, among many 
others, has protested against the rsk being 
incurred. The president, unlike Ctesar, has 
heeded the voice of the warn et and decided 
net to make the trip.
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«•at nappy Benin* of lb. Bay.
To Metcalfe Thwaite, Chairman of the 

Board of License Commissioners for the City of 
Toronto, born at Aekrigg, Wensley Dale. 
Yorkshire, Eng., November 30,1827.

To George Clark, of the Li quor Tea com
pany, Laird of West Toronto Junction, burn at 
London, England, Nov. 30,1811.

The Werld Weald Like le Knew.
If Mr. Withrow will be on Mr. Howland’s 

platform to-morrow night.
If tbe reformers will accept Mr. Howland aa 

the machine candidate.
And the conservatives Mr. Manning.
If Dan Defoe will allow the Mail to tell hi* 

what to do in the premises.

A Pel a ter for Manning and Defoe.
In Hamilton they had three candidat* for 

tbe mayoralty—two coneervatlv*, one refer- 
mer. The former agreed to submit their 
claims to fourteen oonservatlrw. one chosen 
by each rival from each of the eevpn wards. 
They met In Mr. Kilvert's office Of course 
there was a dead lock, as each man had seven 
su pportera The two agree* to settle It by lot. 
The papers were put into a hot, and after the 
requisite shaking, Mr. Kllrert drew out the 

with Aid. Glasgow's name upon it, the 
agreement being that the man who* name 
was drawn should retire. Thus It 
ranged that Aid. McKay (conservative) should 
be Aid. Carscallen'a (reform) sole opponent.

Mr. Beatty or Mr. Small or Mr. Hay would 
probably be quite willing to hold the hat for 
Mayor Manning and Aid. Defoe It they will 
agree te settle it by let

conserva-

Billed by a Fall from His Boggy, j
Marla's Daughter la Trouble. PlTIEEORO, Ont., Not. 29.—Last night

London, Nov. 29.—Berlin h* a sensa- *bou‘ 9 o'clock Mr. Wm. J./Hopkins wae 
tion of the firet order in the trial and oon- thrown from hie buggy and killed when 
vlotion of the Marchese Rita Candice, nearing hü home in the township of Smith, 
the daughter of Mario, the tenor, and Mr' Hepkina had been In town attending 
Griei. The Marchese has been prosecuted *be funeral of the late Chief Constable 
under fourteen charges of having swindled JohnateD, and •» company with a neighbor 
jewelers, hotel-keeper» and mediates of I named George Donnelly was proceeding 
large sums of money under various false ! homeward, when the horse became nnmao- 
pretences. She has been convicted of all a««»ble »°d ran into the ditch, overturning 
the chargM and has been sentenced to the ba88y- It was found that Hopkins' 
eighteen months’ imprisonment, with an neck had been broken. The dece*ed wae 
allowance of six months for the detention a wel1 hnown and very popular young man. 
she has already undergone under a leaves a wife, 
previous sentence leu justly inflicted.

The liberals were maddened by Vlecoant 
Cnrzon's (conservative) vie tory in the 
Wycombe division of Buckinghamshire 
and pelted him and hie wife with mud, 
and otherwise maltreated them, 
latter escaped by climbing a wall Into an 
adjoining yard. She lost her back hair in 
her flight.

lGERS •on, re-Ti»e Hr*vp Old Me»#
London, Nov. 29.—Mr. Gladstone in ft 

speech at Carlisle last night said that he 
always knew that the English boroughs 
were the weak point of the liberals, but 
those boroughs did not determine the elec
tion. He was confident that Scotland and
Wales would return ten liberals to one oon- . Birth, Death and Marriage Notice» ituerted. 
eervativo. The English counties, he said, lH World, f or ti> cents.
had begun well and there was plenty of vabljc NOTXS.
room for the most reasonable hope that the ____
liberal cause would triumph. With a long Bismarck positively declines to admit 
pull, a strong pull and & pull all together Jeeuita to tbe German colonies, partly because 
everything would be right" The speech ‘“ey are mbstly French- o ,
wa. received with enthusiastic applause. tlfiSÎSSiîïgKÜS* rXnizfug"Æ 

_ ~~~ sovereignty in return for the concession of
How They Stand. certain commercial facilities.

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The Pall Mall Meteoric displays in connection with Rtela’e 
Otto’s analysis of the returns up to to-
night shows a conservdtive gain of 80 seats from Alhcne.and at Naplu and Teheran there
ay ainet a liberal gain of 36. Bnt the tory we/e BhowT °! •h,MUng Bt*™-

• «in* ns ». * a i , y . A year and a half ago copper wae £60 a tong*.ia is sail ineumeioot to give them a clear in Jingland. It hae- fallen to £42 a ton. the 
majority. The liberal* now claim to hold cause being the enormous quantit és shipped
1Q1 efr-ta aoaiitst 159for the connarruti»*# to Europe from America, ad anomalous facton J Ï 7, conservatives, i6 lhat ae actual «lock of copper in America ^^6 for the nationalists and 5 for the indy- is exceedingly small. ^tTbat IPlnees
pendents. The latter are virtually conser A correspondent says that» large proportion —1 <»n *» any isdy in town a sealskin the Week.
vathrsA of the Servian wounded returning to Bel- ««que. * seal mini e. mister, dolman, fine It is rumored that a A,.,.

grade from tee front are minus the trigger Persian lamb or aev.-afeign mantle at a leas __ . . . , . * ™ .
Berne at Bawerdrn. finger, which they had cut off to escape mill- price than any heu»* .a town. My facilities ^“‘torenip and proprietorship of the Week

r xr on ii . . , . , torj service. ' Itieno wender that the Bulgar- ar-snem that I car. afford to do so. I sell re- •* about to be announced. The third veerL. Nw. 20.—Mr. Gladstone leftj lane succeeded It this le the common practice. 1 tail et lowest wholesale price. * begin, with the next number. 7

ph Rogers,
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The New Fork Pool.
New York, Nov. 29.—The Baltimore A 

Okie railway to-day notified Commissioner 
Pink that the read would not become a 
party to the New York pool until it coaid 
partake of the New York business, where
upon the remaining lln* met to-day and 
agreed te put the New York pool into 
effect as between them on December 1. At 
the same time rates will be advanced to 
the basis of tbe tariff of 1884. The Boston 
Unas at their last meeting agreed te 
ad van* rat* simultaneously with the 
New York lia* and they have been noti
fied of the result ef the motion of the New 
York linw.

its. A Pointer fer Dlber Candidates.
From the Hamilton Times.

E. A. Macdonald, a Toronto candidate for 
alderman, is not ashamed to state what hia 
principles are. He sets forth bis views in an 
address, two columns long, in a local paper.

A Mild Hint te Mantel.
/ from Saturday’s Mail.
In view of Mr. Howland's appearance, 

therefore, we venture to suggest to Alderman 
Defoe that he should retire from the contest. 
He has served the city well end ie infinitely 
more entitled to the rapport of the ratepayers 
than Air. Howland, who has never served 
mein ; but lie will doubtless agree with us 
that a triangular fight would be detrimental 
to the city's interests.
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A gaiter’s Pechcte Itellcvrd'of S3*.
Port Dalhoüsix, Ont., Nov. 28___A

daring highway robbery w* committed en 
the person of one Jeon Mes,more, who had 
been mate of the schooner America. He 
arrived heme freni Tcrouto last night and 
wae knocked down about I o'clock and 
relieved of $35 by cutting out the pookals 
of hie pantaiùonn. He recognized two of 
the men named John Harrison and Rebt. 
Atkinson, who were arrested and 
committed to await trial.

An Imperial Cable Scheme.
London, Nov. 29.—The Britleh govern

ment ie contemplating an elaberate scheme 
for placing the mother country in ole* end 
constant cable communication with all her 
colonies and

Different Dioceses.
Editor World : Are Deacon Cameron, who 

dlsapprov* of Riel's execution, and Bishop 
Cameron, who approrw of It. both of the urn 
diocese I Anxious Enquirer.

Mild To-Day bet Cold To-Merrew.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Herr. 30, 

1 a .to.—The nresoure ie above the normal 
throughout the country, but it lower in the 
lake region than elsewhere. Light ram it 
/ailing along the north shore of Lane Ontario 
and Light snots in the St. Deviser valley. 
Elsewhere the weather is fine.

Probabilities — Lakes and SL Latsrenee 
upper-winds mostly south and, west- partly 
cloudy to cloudy, comparatively mum wea
ther with light rain in some ptaoee. foUowod 
to night or tomorrow by eiUw- north End 
northwest winds and tnowfiurnga.
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dependancieet*^The system 
under consideration involves the employ** 
ment of cables entirely under British 
tool, except in those cases in wfc;oH the 
present trans*Atlantic lines are concerned.

^ /can- Mr ACM» »*f » Arrivals.
At Halifax: Sardinian from Liverpool ftt 

L15 sum. on Saturday with mails.
At Plymouth : Geliert from New York.
At London: Avlona from Quebec.
At New York: Germanic, Arizona and 

Umbria from Liverpool; Polynesia and Rugia 
from tiambarg: Kthiop a from Glasgow.

At Queeosto» n: Etruria from New York* 
Republic >rom New York. ’

At Boston; Pavonia from Liverpool.

The Ssb4*7 Iffwnpaiwr *«estl»ii.
Birminubam, Ala., Nov. 28.—Bueine* 

Manager Haye», of the Ago, tn.i tried 
yesterday charged with violetten of the 
new Sunday law forbidding newsdealers 
to *11 papers. The jadge decided that Mr. 
Hayes, as agent ef the newspapers pub. 
(.bed, was net n newsdealer, and could 
sell on the streets or inkle office.
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XSXttÊltS AND BROKERS, t?Who differed froth Ihom until their bUck- ettt, “Mon, ye're a pair feekleee thing,'’ 
guardlsm had exhaaited Itself. Had a mob »hd turned away Id diegttet, the Globe 
of Toronto students done as much the weak, no* tl has drifted Into

aagwafe
manner the rowdyism of Its French friends, compromised by such a paper under such a 
It grovels In the dirt before them. What management! It would be vastly better 
a apeotaole for those who knew and re- were It to go eh With Its novels and let- Aaeoa«Mm âllfc SûïÛlS 
•peoted our contemporary when men with 1°®°*' “d lea ye politics alone In the tRWVwiiMiitwBe

—•• •£ ï*-t SSU?B
the meee they have made of iti The 
consequence Is that every level-headed 

shame and
to be com-

against the devil’s dance which It has been 
leading the party ever since Kiel's exécu
tion. It can he safely left to the Judgment 
of such reformers. The future of their 
party la more their concern than ours. We 
merely note the significant admission that 
there is “a certain class of reformers” who 
refuse to march through Coventry after 
Riel'a bloody ahlrtat the bidding of a paper 
which a few years âge marshalled them 
under poor Scott’s bloody shirt,

Along with Ibis class of reformers Is 
bracketed the Independent press, Which 
has long troubled the poor Deaeon’e mind 
sorely. The Globe finds Its younger, more 
Independent, and consequently more oon- 
eteteut, rivals gaining ground rapidly In 
the favor of the reading and the business 
Publie. This takes grist from the Globe’s 
mill, The Deaeon can think of no more 
manly way of beading them off than by 
the poor Poll cry of “tory ! tory !" Sup
posing they were tories, would that alter 
the foots in the Riel ease ? Not a 
per tides And it it upon the fact* in 
the ease, the evidence in the case, 
and hot upon the party bearings of 
the case, that the Independent preee takes 
its stand. »When the Deacon says to the 
contrary he Is gallty of an imbecile false
hood, at least so far as The World ie con
cerned. From the first, and while the 
Globe was sitting on the fence like a oar- 
rlon crow, waiting to eee what disposition 
would be made of the doomed man’» body, 
prepared to rake either the anti-Protestant 
or the enti-Oatholie howl, according to the 
event, The World demanded, that the law 
should take its 
notorious to the reading publie. Having 
made that demand, 
aa base and contemptible aa the 
Globe
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fetiOULD APPLY Yd
o/7“S. Edward MoUully, M.D,” of Jarvis 

street, writes ns an Ineelent letter abaalve 
of the tory preee, the Independent preee, 
the Orangemen, and In faot of everybody 
Who ie not a Riellte. The cenae of the 
medlofne man1! mad t! a headline In a 
recent lasna of The World which described 
n letter from him to a French Canadian 
paper as the produhtlol of a Riellte, The 
doctor eaye that In writing that letter be 
Wee endeavoring to eaye the life of ■ mad
man. He done not any how he leaned 
that the man wan mad, never hav
ing lean him, while experts who 
examined him thought him sane. Riel’s 
spiritual advisers say that he died lane, in 
the full possession of bis faculties. The 
Insanity plea Ie exploded. If anybody k 
mad in thie connection It It Dr. McCdlly. 
He can take It ont la being mad, Mean
while The World will continue to revolve 
upon Its exk once every lawful day, and to 
/peak I ta mind concerning rebels, murder
ers, cranks and mad doctors.

COX & CO.,reformer ie hanging his head in 
mortification, But if we are 
promised In this viaÿ Would It not be 
better to have a change in the Globe 681 oe 

'or n new organ altogether I PahiMaK.

Ministerial Exemptions.
Édile» World: The letter le your paper 

of the 27th toil, under the caption “Min
isterial Exemptions,” and signed “Anti- 
Cant,” la without exception the most Im
pertinent letter I have seen published for 
a long time, While there may be room 
for a difference of opinion ae to the right 
of professors of Colleges^ etc., Id claim ex
emption (end I believe It Is only claimed 
at thk time in order that a vexed question 
may be dadded 1er all time), there k cer
tain ly no excuse for dragging private mat
ters lute n discussion of this kind, It is, 
of course, well known who the gentleman 
k who k aimed at, and I oan Safely eay
that no man, oleHoal oh lay, has done more 28 TO 3R, O 
to raise the standing of the denomination 
to which he belongs, either at home or 
abroad, than he hat done, and if some of 

wealthy people choose to show their
appreciation of hie labors einoe he came - . , . -
sa^asssasws ussnss
correspondent goes to show that he it one 
who has so far failed to impress hk friends 
with his worthiness to receive similar 
favors, and who now gives vent to his 
jealousy and chagrin in the letter referred 
to. It Is surely possible to have legitimate 
discussion on matters of public Interest 
without thus offensively Importing purely 
private matters Into It. Pair Flat.
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A Mew Cattle Market Dodge.
theIt appear* that the supporters of mono

poly—In cattle, fn meat and In railway 
aoeommodalien all together—bevs hit upon 

dodge. The bettering that! The

Solp Agênt for taHTlrrc’s Celebrated Montreal Sleigh» eei Northwest fuI ancestors we: 
tribes.
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HOT AIR FURNACESa new
World gave them oa the smbjecd of the 
otter eetitnees of the preesnt oattle market 

probably caused jhem Id give up the 
old site ae a bad job, Incapable of being 
any longer defended. But, even when they 
are driven to give up the worst site, that 
does not mean that they are willing te tee 
the citizens get the benefit ef the best one. 
They know a trlok worth two of that, and 
now they are ont with a new dodge. As a 
desperate attempt to make the worse 
appear the better reason this latest effort 
of the monopolists Is a study. Below we 
give their proposal just as we find It in 
Saturday** Globe. Every citizen should 
read every line ef It, in order If possible to 
get at the true tnwardneee of thie oattle 
market monopoly business. Here it is :

peaking of the proposed change in the site 
of the western cattle market, a gentleman 
railed the attention of a reporter for the Globe 
to a new place which has never yet been men
tioned. He said, “If a change has to be made 
it were better that there should be no sus
picion of i log-rolling about the matter, and it 
is above all things necessary that each rail
way company should have equal facilities for 
getting to the market. If the market is re
moved, to near Carlton as proposed, only one 
company, the Canadian Pacino, can get into 
the market, and though conditions may be 
exacted for allowing other companies ingress 
and egress, they will not be as satisfactory to 
all parties as if each has its independent 
tracks to the spot. There is, too. a suspicion 
at least that there is an attempt being made to 
dispose of some land at too high a figure to the 
eity by the species of lobbying known as log
rolling. The site I mean,’ he went on, “is 
entirely free from all objections of every kind. 
It is| situated near Strachan avenue bridge, 
and is now used as a brickyard by the Central 
prison authorities and belongs to the Ontario 
government. The clay is nearly exhausted, 
and the value of the land to the province will 
fcooïr ba but small. On the south side the 
Great Western tracks run, and on the north
west side the Canadian Pacific tracks into the 
Queen's wharf yard. .. The piece of land is in 
fart that adjoining on the east the plot pro
posed to be taken by the Industrial Exhibition 
association for the enlargement of their 
grounds, and on which they intend to build 
their cattle sheds and lay out their horse r!
At least nine acres can be utilized for 
purpose of a cattle market, and that may in 
the future be enlarged, while the cattle sheds 
of the Exhibition association can be utilized 
on equitable terms when anything extraordi
nary takes place except during the exhibition 
weeks The Canadian Pacific railway will 
have to run a track through thie very land In 
order to reach the new oatt'e sheds of the 
Exhibition association, and that track would 
also accommodate the new site. I think," he 
continued, “that no change should be made, 
but if a new site is to be chosen, the one I 
mention would be a great improvement over 
the one at Carlton, with the advantage of 
boingnctually close to the city, and accommo
dating all parties."

Observe how this precious presentment 
travels away from the facte of the ease, in 
the effort to keep the troth out of eight. 
Who ever proposed to place the oattle mar
ket at Carlton, where only the Canadian 
I’aclfic would have access? Nobody, that 
we know of. But the gentleman Inter
viewed by the Globe reporter has in view 
a site "free from all objections of every 
kind.” It is situated near Strachan avenue 
bridge, it belongs to the Ontario govern
ment and Is now need as a brick yard by 
the Central prison authorities. The clay 
is nearly exhausted, and the value of the 
land to the province will soon be but small. 
Already the gentleman Interviewed has 
smashed his own case. The present cattle 
market ie aleo an exhautted briek yard, and 
what that means its condition to-day very 
well shows. To remove from one exhausted

fhu
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The outlook in Spain hr regarded all aver 
Europe with apprehension, Zorllle, the 
revolutionary republican -Reader, started 

course. This is a faot for Spain Immediately on receipt of the 
news of King Alfonso’s death, and has 

we should be prepared plans for an uprising in six of the 
principal towns elmultâneonaly. Revolu
tionary agents with Important papers have 
also arrived In the northern provinces. 
Several provinces have been declared In a 
state of eeige and Don Carlos, who ie 
craftily awaiting hi* opportunity, declares 
he will not hesitate to retort to ofvU. tear 
In order “to restore order.”

Edgar and Company are possibly forget- 
' ting one little factor in the estimate that 

Mr. Blake may ohanoe to make of the 
situation when he returns to Canada, Before 
he ooold possibly know of the entice of the 
grit organ in this city he mast, a dozen 
times have expressed an oplniom 
Riel case to prominent men in England, 
It b hardly likely that the views he has 
enunciated in England will be found con
sistent with the line of argument of the 
Globe. «■
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DENTAL BURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsone Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

la were We to fall in 
sustaining the government In its enforce
ment of the law. We have frequently 
condemned the government's sins of omis
sion and commission, but we are bonnd 
by every sentiment of eelf-reepeot and 
every requirement of bonslstenoy to stand 
by the ministry, to the extent 6f 
humble ability, upon this vital question 
Doing so, we stand alongside of thousands 
of Ontario reformers to-day. The 
position is taken by the Week and the 
Montreal Shareholder, which are certainly 
independent of both parties. Among the 
many reform organa which justify the 
execution of Riel are the Winni
peg Free Press, the Richmond 
Hill Liberal, the Mitchell Recorder, 
and tile Dunnville Reform-Press, If we 
are tory so are they. They, like ourselves, 
are antt-Riellte*.

STOVES 4s
mHB DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
± Koval College of Dental Surgeons, 10 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria SU, 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, and

» King street esst. Toronto. ro'cteun«;'¥arboUh8l]n9r)T^.hr0e?tr.?^

CJhr,stmns Hojiday tloods ema11 oh?iT
graham. L b. a, suftoEotf

tisfc, 944 Queen street west. Over 
ifryeara’experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

epe<
•thieCHINA HALL, it NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.will be open eveonr

The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.
Beautiful Goods for weddings, Breakfast,

Dinner add Dessert Bets. China Tea Sets in f 1 ' 
great variety; Cheap Rich Cut tilaâs In wines .JL * Hen 
»nd decanters : Colored Class In every shade; if years e 
Handsome Ornaments and Table Decorations: feeth ext 
Handsome Placquee and Sconses ; French 
Planta and Flowers and Pots; Joseph 
Rodgers & Sons’ Knives and Forks, Silver- 
plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, Dessert 
Knives and Forks In cases ; Fish Slicers and 
Forks In cases.

We guarantee every article perfect. If yon want to bay a Stove, 
Range or Furnace or UouseiarnUlilng Goods it will pay yon to 
come to ns. 136

same

NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 XING STREET WEST.rXINLBSS IMMITlSTltr.on the
Va SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
ta-Bar Glass in Every Line.
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ÆTM LIFE ISIMCE COThe Mail "frankly confesses" that the 
calculations of the Rielltes that they will 
be abl# “to give the administration 
ta I blow" appear to be well founded. So 
much the worse for the Riellte». Onr 
opinion, however. Is that Quebec Will be 
pretty well divided on the Riel question 
before two months are over. In that case 
Sir John will be master of the situation,

We republish a portion of Rlefe paper 
“The Metis of the Northwest,” teottred 
and printed by the Montreal Star, which 
paper vouches for its gennineness. The 
portions we give deal with origin of the 
halfbreed», their prairie laws, hantera’ 
code, ete., and H It Were not written by 
Loom David It must have been by Nicholas 
Flood.

It will be seen from onr news columns 
that the veteran and Irreproachable Mr. 
Joly has become what the Globe calls a 
tory. That is to say, he refuses te become 
a Riellte.

Does the paper from Riel’s pen, which 
we this morning condense from the Mon • 
treat Star, read like the production ef a 
madman ?

MOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. icomprised 
Northwest, 
toba and'Keew 
aboutU95J20,(

this numbe

A correspondent directs onr attention to 
the fact that the Hamilton Times haa in 
this connection been making some dirty 
remarks about the Montreal Star and The 
World. The Hamilton organ, alnoe com
ing under the control of men who ar* ad
mittedly and avowedly “yellow doge In 
politics,” has performed the paradoxical 
feat of gaining in heaviness while losing in 
weight. Whenever it attaoke ns we feel 
like the Yorkshireman who was kicked by 
a jackass whfeh he had Inadvertently dis
turbed at Its wayside meal of thistles. 
"Thee 
Nokes.
ass I would klok thee book!”

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction.
. Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 

perfect In eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.

*. F. SMITH, - - - Qentl.t,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at reoidenoe, corner (terrain and 
Berkeley, before 8 a.m. and after 5 p.m.
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STANDARD LIFE SS». oomrur.,
stands at the headof moot of the largest and best life companies of the continent in (1st) tie-
î&îsTo^cV^M
tiveness of Assets oVer and above expenses. (5tli) Kconomy in management; (6th) Small per
centage ot Lapses, showing good satisfaction given. And (7th) Largest Deposit at Ottawa—Its 
market value, 8i.ioo.uot».

ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OP LIAfalLITY.
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ASSURANCE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1881

z
Snbelstbii^murances, • • $106,000,000
Annual Revenue, ... iioOO.OOO
Bonus Distributed, ... 17,000,000

7-
1872. 1883. 1884LEGAL CARDS.

iIpxioxax. xronoB.
All policies taken ont prior te 

8th December next, will be 
titled to a full year's share of the

General Agent. Toronto.
Office No. 9 Toronto street.

105.05A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
xi» etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aaaur* Mice company.
J^anhifF* can riff, barristers!
Vv solicitors, etc., 36Toronto street, Toronto.
J, Fobthk CayNirr, Hmnry T. OAHSirr.__24
TT J. WICKHAM, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
XX. CITOR, etc., 16 King street East 
Money to loan.

Per befit of 
—j— Interest saved

Amount of Assets to after deduot-
each $1000 insurance. ing expenses.

Hina tire........$1.803 Ætn» Lire.........$344 .«tna I,ir*.«8 4S Ætaa Life.........$17 0,
Manhattan........ 1,190 Manhattan ........ 314 Conn. Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual.. 18.50
North-Wettern. 1,186 Mutual ............... 291 Mutual................ 61.81 Mutual Benefit. 19.90
New England„ 1,173 Mutual Benefit.. 281 Mutual Benefit 67.87 New England.. 21.7S
New York......... 1,138 New England... 268 New England .J *4.27 Mutual......... 30.»
Mutual Benefit 1,089 New York.......... 257 North-Western. 41.01 North-Western. 38.»
Mutual............... 1,062 North-western... 223 Equitable........... 19 85 Equitable.......... 40.»
Conn. Mutual..- 1,060 Equitable..........  184 New York..........  12.21 New York.......... ill

Haas. Belfort, 1883. N, V. Kep.rl, 1886.

Assets to each $1,003 
ot Uabllitlee.

Illinois Hr port, 1883.
Managem't tar 
$1,000 assets.

^kicked me!” scornfully exclaimed 
■ “Blast thee, if thee was not an

en- Cost of
each

Neatness end nespnteh.
Assuredly Canada dota not hanker for 

rebellions to suppress or murderous rebels 
to exeonte, but It Is a melancholy satisfac
tion to know that when these things have 
to be done, the can do them with neatness 
and despatch. The prese reporte state 
that the eight Indian murderers who paid 
the just penalty of their atrocious crimes 
at Battleford on Friday last were worked 
off “without a hitch." In England a great 
deal of bungling often takes place In the „ ... 
execution of Individual criminals. Shook- ri "*rber eh0,HI’
ing scaffold scenes are not unknown in the . Ed'tor J “« » very
United States. , It is matter for concrete- M*h°?ld ^ &?A
l.tion that, pabfnl duty of this sort was ,or bre»ki”8 the Ssbbetb or lord’s day 
performed without any "«pleasant contre! “ "T”7 °^”* lre ‘llowed d° the 

temps The executioner, Robert Hod,on - W°°M
made no attempt to conceal hi. Identity’ •“ which is the worst : A man to
Logically he should not. The executioner *° * barb" 'b°P “d te“ °«Bb> f“ • 
who hang, a man is a. much a servant ” °° ‘ 1°,' 7 *°
the law aa the judge who sentences him to ook”8P#°**b'“ eborob’ or ■/»“ *» 8° 
be hanged t0 » 1,verY stable on Sunday and pay four

The Globe denounce, the éxecution a. a ^ ** "°and tbe
“wholesale butcher,.” What about the 7’" ‘‘tt-.’V fnr®b ? 11 '“PP0"» 
wholesale butchery at Free Lake? The the men who hitch aud unhitoh the horse 

,, / ”8 Laker The are not following their ordinary calling as
murderers themselves confessed to the jus- stable men, and I suppose the man who 
tiee of their punishment, but of course they keeps the stable and lets ont the rig ie not 
knew less about the matter than the Globe. foll°wing his ordinary calling ae livery 
As a murderers’ friend the Globe is not a keePer etther- perhaps a man’s privt- 
snccess. Ie8e* in terribly moral little oit, are

granted him in accordance with the 
amount of money or influence he posaesses.

I have been informed that this Sunday 
shaving business In hotel barber shops was 
brought dp two or three years ago, and 
made a test case of. and was carried in 
favor ot the barbers, or if not exactly in 
their favor the decision was not altogether 
against them. But if It was, they have 
been keeping open ever since in defiance 
of decision or anything else, and have 
been allowed to do so until the present 
time, when, as I believe, through the 
united energy of some of our west end 
barbers and a too conscientious policeman, 
they have endeavored to begin a crusade 
against us, because they are not allowed 
the same privileges aa a hotel shop. But 
I cannot for the life of me see why they 
•re not all allowed to keep open certain 
hours on Sunday morning, for it's done all 

the United States and England, and 
every other country except this, I believe, 
and nobody thinks any the worse of it 
either,

I never kept my shop open for what I 
made on a Sunday morning, but simply to 
accommodate those of my Customers that 
could not possibly get shaved on Saturday 
night, and I suppose it is the same with 
every other hotel shopkeeper in the city.
I cannot see the justice in fining me and 
not the others. The fine In Itself is noth
ing, bat it compels me to close my place 
and drive my customers away to some of 
the other shops that are allowed to keep 
open. J. H. Hammond, Richardson house 
barber shop.

Toronto, Nov. 28, 1885.
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The Metia hCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. jfr err. Macdonald, davidson &
IV. Paterson—Barrister», Solicitors, Noter

p6r %fr«ciersnr Am^tor»^,,

u. ____ Jol,y A- PiT*R8<™- -Etna Life............4 88 London, Ont.... 12 45 Æinn Life.. 8925,00» Life Aesocii'n.. $95,575
T A WHENCE, MILLIGAN & McAN- Canada Life...... 5.23 Ontario................  13.60 Equitable...... S“5,000 Onlarid............. .91.779
Lj DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey- Travelers........... 8.71 Bun, Montreal... 16.08 Standard..........  816)800 Confederation.. 75,476

an cere, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers, Confederation... g.83 Citizens. Mofitfl 23.12 Union MutuaL 966,610 Canada Life.... 61,000
15 Toronto street, Toronto. 36 Now York Life.. 7.83 Life Assobiatlon. 25.88 Travelers........ 140.500 Sun. Montreal. 50.461asssss ssêis «<= » ilhtl
to Rio* Lewis & Son, Toronto, h'vbon w. m. First-class man ivanted, with successful record, to take charge
Murray, f. D. Barwjck, a. c. Macdomxll. of Northumberland county. Address, with references,

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.
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MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1886.
An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 

a.m. every week day ter Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest 

The train will consist ot Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. Van HORNE, D. McNICOLL, 
______ Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent

Geddas, W. B. Middleton. Unton Loan 
lngs, 28 and 30 Toronto street 136
T»KAn READp & KNIGHT. HARRIS- 
Il TKR8, solicitors, etc.. 70 King street 
east, Toronto^ D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read, H. V. Knioht.
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Toronto, Nov. 5.1885
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246 THE UNBBRTAKBB.Office and Works st the Humber. Manu-briok yard to another would be almost like 
jumping out of the frying-pan into the fire. 
There would be very little sense In snob a 
proceeding, we should say. When looking 
for a cattle market site better keep away 
as far as possible from exhausted brick 
yards.

It ie most disingenuous, and it shows 
anything rather than a spirit of fairness, 
to keep harping on about an alleged pro
posal to plaoe the oattle market at Carlton, 
where the Canadian Pacific Would have all

factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, Stove, Tire, 
Slelgh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited), 
Telephone No. 1128.

ÛHILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRIS 
O TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street 
cast, Toronto, and Creelman’a block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. SkiltoN, J. Baird, r »
YTT/'ILLIaM M. HALL, !

LAWYER,

YONGE 187 STREET, t
Nine Doors North Of Queen Street.

Hasmade arrangements with the Public Telephone Office at the 
Went End Pharmacy, 530 Queen Street west, for the convenience 
of his patrons and friends in the west end of the city, whereby he 
may be called at any hour, day or night, or a cab will convey them 
to his warerooms. J87 Tonge street, without Charge. 6

Toronto.

SOKtog street eâst.BEAUTIFUL FARM
AND

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large atone mansion, orria-

4
WT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
It l attorney-at-law (latent Toronto. Can

ada) suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn afid Monroe JOHN TEEVIIT. The Intercolonial Railway

tiF CANADA.
A Lesson ter Canadian Keiormcre. 

There Is no longer any doubt about It. 
Mr. Gladstone has been beaten, and, all 
the ciroumstanoea considered, badly 
beaten In the elections. It Is of little 
practical nse to the patient to diagnose hie 
disease after hie death, 
survivors may profit by learning exactly 
what he died of, and how to avoid the 
mistakes which killed him.

With astounding Infelicity, the liberal 
leader contrived to array against himself 
many of the most powerful Influences In 
British politics. He alarmed the church
men without assuring the dissenters. He 
displeased the landlords without satisfying 
the tenants. He conducted a disastrous 
war of aggression while proclaiming a 
peaceful foreign policy. He crystalized in 
an act of parliament Parnell’s doctrine that 
it was competent for the government to 
stand between landlord and tenant, and 
then he exasperated the Irish by casting 
Parnell into prison for preaching
doctrines. Id faot his measures were chiefly
half measures. He went either too far or 
not far enough. Upon the trade question 
alone was he thorough. He would listen 
to no suggestion of fair trade, or of any 

the forty acres lying between Dnndas and other experiment for the benefit of the 
Bloor streets, with the railway tracks for ml»”factntlng population.
Its eastern end western boundaries respec
tively, is the very ideal spot for a cattle 
market, as far as situation la concerned.

It ie also the ideal spot as regards 
dry soil and natural drainage, 
to this that It la owned by five in- 
dividual#, one of whom has named a 
reasonable price for twenty acres, while 
the other four are willing to sell at a valu
ation. And this brings us to the consider- 
a* ion of a certain danger, of which let the 
citizens take good warning beforehand. It 
ia not outrageously improbable that th
Grand Trunk people may try to buy up reformers to seek 
this very forty acres, for the express pur*- 
poeo of defeating the movement for 
oattle market, and perpetuating the old 
monopoly. We Say to the city council and 
to oa* fellow-citizens : Consider well this 

^ very identical danger, and be warned in 
time.

streets, Chicago

am prepared to carry ee as usual
Horse-Shoeing.Carriage Work *

General Illackaniititins.
«6

the advantages. The true proposal, and 
the one that the monopolists are now try
ing to kill off by a side wind, Is something 
else altogether. Four railway tracks run 
together from the Parkdale station to the 
Dundee street bridges: the Northern, the 
Grey k Brnce, the Grand Trunk and the 
Credit Valley, which latter Is need by the 
trains of the Ontario & Quebec. At the 
bridges the Northern diverges to the right, 
the other three traoks keeping together 

■ for some distance further on to the 
Junction, Here we find forty acres of 
land bounded on the north by Bloor street, 
on the south by Dundee street, on the 
east by the Northern railway, end on the 
west by the other three tracks mentioned. 
Bow look at all these advantages, All the 
railways run right alongside of this forty 
acres; to find a site more convenient for all 
and fairer to all is impossible. Observe 
thie, that aa yon go north the tracks 
diverge away off from each other, so that 
the further beyond Bloor street 
the more diffiult it becomes to get a site 
that will accommodate all the roads, You 
have not to go very far, Indeed, before the 
thing becomes impossible altogether. But

PATENTS.
mental grounds, orchard, eta

WILLIAM HART,
~ 49 Arcade. Toronto.

PATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA,
MMu-n a»

Patenta, King street east Toroato.___________
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The hunt! 
horseback, 
dreds of l 
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tugging at the brt
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The Royal Mail, Passenger 
and Freight Route 

BETWEEN CANADA AND CREAT BRITAIN
aid DIRECT ROUTE between the West and 
all points on ihe Lower 8L Lawrence and

hewfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
New and Elegant

PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING
andDay Cara run on through express trains. 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti- 
by leaving Toronto by p.m. train Wed- 
y will join Outward Mail Steamer at 
x a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock 
accommodation at Halifax, tor shipment ot 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter» 
colonial, In connection with Steamship Line* 
to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE

between Canada and Great Britain. 
Information aa to Passengers and Freight 
•tea can be had on application to

ROBEBT B. BOOMS,

ALL DAIRY PRODUCTSSometimes ARCHITECTS.
ÏPTeWXrdOj^ïï^
Xit “J.” Arcade, Yonge street.____________

r uiuNO. rt AND IQ MAQlLL 8TRMT
îfwSUPPLIED BY THE

Oaklands' Jersey Dairy
Are from tbetr celebrated Oak- 
lands Jersey Stock Farm at 
Waterdown, Ont.

PERKINS* racers
MUSICAL

TSTRA^Y,S^^ÜâfCv'ROSM?8r^
M.J Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next Class term fees ten dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept

PHOTOS with assurance as 
on their little eed
Biddle of the be«
mented them; wl 
their msny-tongu 
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other, keeping ha 
saving them unt 
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tfce captain in 
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overthe prairie, e« 
come up to by the, 
meb entered poll- 
cattle, and vied in 
male; each one fli 
hit each other, tat 
the men. ,

I have seen tbel 
in them. They u 
hunters, their ext 
all. Providence al 
dents at the risk < 
place.

The council of 1 
They were called t 
council wei a prov 
was a tribunal wh 
gard to infract! 
all differences •

captains, wll
the agisse and jad 
ordinary affair, th 
thorlty that had

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edg* Cards.

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY,
131 Yonge Street.

Telephone No. 130.

\ \T PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
TVs organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical Instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

cent246over cesday
HalifaxSTUDIO 293 YONGE STREETJ. FRASER BRYCE, ___ ____aiKDIOAZ CAPPS. _______________ ______

S|ï|&S|||S| I. KILLICHAMP ft (ftPhotographic Art Stndto, 
107 KING STREET WEST.

e*

29,31,33* 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST»oeptod.euch
TYR. K. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 
1/ Homieopathiet, 150 Yonge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
«tomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
a.in., 9 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 9 to 
4 p.m.___________________________

Portraits In Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, In
dian Ink, ete. Life-size photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

you go

\Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
________ PLATE---------

MARRlAOn LICEffSBS.
/Vko. eaüin; tasùmr'MASSfAGK
Vx Licensee : general agent; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence. 
138 Carlton street.
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJL. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street. Residence
450 Jarvis street.

W estera Freight and Passenger Agent, v J
15 °6York”” Toronto. j D

D. POTTINGEIt, 4T f
He has his 

answer from thousands of dissatisfied work
ingmen.

The Spectator states, with an air of an. 
thcrity, that the liberal leader has tendered 
the support of hia party to the 
tivea aa against the Irish. Will the radi
cals consent to the delivery of the goods? 
Or, if they do, will Lord Randolph Chur
chill consent to their acceptance?

The next administration oan hardly last 
long, but while It does last it will be a 
monument of a great man’s great failure. 
It should also be

XS5, Nove^^r» 1̂-
A Voice From ihe 6rend Hiver» 

Editor Woild : Thanks fer yonr many, 
patriotic and independent utterances in 
the World on this wretched Riel agitation. 
The Globe’s conduct has been simply 
infamous, if such a word expresses the 
contemptible course- into Which it has 
drifted. It does look as if the sapheads of 
the reform party bad broken Ioese, and 
had lost their reckoning altogether. The 
weakness of the Globe since it came under 
the management of Cameron and received 
its inspiration from Edgar, Anglin A Co., 
has been

TO PRINTERS
AND PUBLISHERS MOT CMEAdd hconeerva- ons

Largest Catering concern
AND

Wedding Cake House

r-ATTwim
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and beat equipped laundry in Can
ada. Work put in beioro U o’clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday, 
manufactured and shelf-worn 
specialty. Ail Work guaranteed. ed

JCMMOTT HOWD, Prop.

TBO /
BABY CARRIAGES. metiers of greater!; 

public, and gave It 
to the majority at s 

This wastevoeni 
pbeple, enjoying i 
founded osi true no 
of equity. This pi 
simple mechanism, 
gather fat. the gene 
eat rensa»eratloi 
where there galber 
caravan, annoying 
ganltsd in the earn 
settlements where i 
e«te tended to breei

me coming civil 
were so w 
earns centres to wl 
thence to colonize 
tien.

Die laws at the :\ like the mining m 
i their workings. 
The Hudson Bay

Newly
goods a

a warning to Canadian 
power by à bold, 

straightforward pr.iioy, and to avoid op 
portunism and its dangerous alliances,

«The Globe describes the Montreal rowdies 
as lamb-like gentlemen. “Having burned 
the ministers in effigy the student, dis
persed.” They did, the dear things! They 
al.0 insulted and terrified the family of an 

The flailed Jade Wieeva. English-speaking alderman who had de
The galled jade winces. The Globe de- dined te go into mourning for Riel Thev 

noneees “a certain darn of reformer, with Insulted all who did not agree with them7 
weak knees" who have remonstrated! and rendered the streets unsafe for tho.é

THE FINEST LOT OfI» the Dominion.
13 cases of Brevier and lO of 

nonpareil body type. Also 90 
fonts of Advertising type. The 
brevier will be sold at 30 cents 
and tbe nonpareil at 35 cents, In 
lots to suit purchasers. All in 
good condition.

V

BABY CARRIAGES
IF THE CUT.

PRICES LOW 
HARRY A. COLLINS

source of concernée the well 
wishera of the liberal party, and the 
sooner Edward Blake, Patterson, and 
other level headed, honest men 
together and put their 
nouaenee the better it will be for all 

Cameron’s conduct at this 
juncture remindrone of Carlyle’e contempt 
for a person who for a time occupied the 
position of editor of a London journal, 
The maa w»e airing hie view* somewhat 
noiNily in Carlyle’a presence when the 
latter, annoyed at his shallowness, blurted

SURVEYORS.
CtPfifoST&^VAN NOSTRAND. DONÎIN- 
^ ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, eta Room “J, tiret 
floor, Toronto A rcade.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
Weddings, Banquets, Lunches. 

Dinners, Evening Far.les, etc.

Every requisite furnished. Send for prices.

get
thisveto on

/YtKYUU BAieV.
^ 4811 YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE. Proprietor.

concerned. 36

HARRY WEBB, ■ >

THE WORLD,447 YONCE STREET. 
Toronto, Ontario. ) laTORONTO.241 BO YONQE STREET.

106.02 109.18

LOOK FOR
Wll GIBSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT

219 1-2 Yonge St,
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THE TORONTO WOULD: MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 80 1985. ' S=•5
I TIES: METIS OF THE 5BETHWEST î.Ioii’, KOVemment in the whole fertile

g.iiaaifc-'i.gia.

sasrtusn s»wrjsspï :
i^«SsSs»fcSSWfS
dommioe found them; limy war* ni>p»2ii5* ’ , r°T«d” » at **jlLaSoniP;

hïtotî'of îEnkeî°aU com 
tended for the plume or bravery. What made 
thorn x»exp*oiedly more to be feared then,EÂFIBeH»,1tS?S
wivea about thirty yearn age. better armed

thW
savage nations by their arms, and then paei-afesseasaBaae

“Thn Entry at Demin ion Authority -’ Is
too heading of the next eeotlon, which 
hroeee in eaesra- terms, hot In n style 
olerer, epigrammatic aad almost itssu- 
siooote, the acquiring of the Northwest by 
Caoeda, the making of treaties with the 
Indians, the utter lack of consideration 
•howu far tin rights claims and privileges 
of the Metis, and tin Ignoring of numerous 
petitions by the Ottawa government, A 

conveyed **”*• te ‘ha ability and bravery of
However appropriate the corresponding ^obriei Dumont h paid in the following:

English txpreteioti “halfbreed" m gnt have Oti ths'scmlh branch of the Saskatchewan 
ibeen fee the first generation of the mixture of Mme French Canadian Metis had settle I. 
blood, now thatTEropean. blood ami Indian 1 Their oelony dated from ’68. fihad been 
blood are mixed in every degree, it is no I founded by a body of a beet two hundred 
longer general enough. families. In this colony the Metis form of

Tlio French word ’ Metis” expresses the idea government existed, of whioh confederation
of this mixture in the most satisfactory man- otmld not become the depository without the ________
»er possible, and thus becomes a proper race oensent of the people. As this consent was ■■Ft Marry a Mrunkavd,
name. nelUierasked nor given, the council of the FHwn the -Mew For* Sun.

J*mjlng m!“‘o reknn *h®“ fc“
law* of this country, and are virtually t>een • •noceeeful snlerprlse on the part of

ou surely At «hebtlld was a devoted man, nlways **”””■ Girls are worth too muoh nnmar- 
any rate, ready te<'o a service, hospitable, Tèabie, a rled to eaorffioe thetr lives to beat

by the tone ttaST/ÆM ? Q°d,i ^
of this remark, would like to assert his origin whole Northwest, an able trader, but also a ,t#° ’ ,, <VS ro,t,Q not W,1D aa easily 
on the one udnas well as on the other. He to warrior, terrible to encounter, and noble “ 1 »»“• He will go heme only to saber 
restrained by the tw of disturbing or ait» when touched. The Blackfeet knew him as op, and then not till the other places are«t STAS: hX A fhe n»Wxtvemarhryj; ‘̂b -r-

Amongst the different answers that suggest His reputation has loug been established “0P*DK *°a* Wtt year he will be belter,
themselves,to his mind, words to this effect amongst thé tribes who dwell at the foot of the bat the next year he w*H be wdrse. There

Mountain» of 9tcme. on She prairies, on the are sober boys enough for aU the girls.
Dcinthé 'sources o?'55 “ter»** «J »•*«« Trying a drank-
below and along the Mlseourl, one of the *■*“ the girl who does to will d
most ohivairoee men in the new world, Mon- all the unhappiness she marries.
•lour Gabriel Dumont, my rplative, ____________ _______

His own second coming is then treated —So rapidly does lung irritation spread 
of. “I came,” he says. ‘Ho petition for ln<i deepen, that often in a few weeks a 

a for myself, to ask the do- ■impie cough culminates in tubercular non
government whnt belonged to aa, in sumption. Give heed to a cough, there Is 

the hope of obtaining at least something If always danger In delay; get a bottle of 
we could not get complete satisfaction, I Biokle’S Anti-Consumptive Syrup and cure 
did not think of war. ” Reference la made yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed Tor 
to the oases of Maxime Leplne and Molse throat and lung troubles, It it com- 
Ouellette, who are described aa muoh- founded from several herbs, each one of 
wronged, eenrageous and honest men, and *b!oh stands at the head of the list as 
the paper eonoindee hy charging England uxertlng a wonderful Influence in cur" g 
and confederation with "governing the eonsnmption and all lung diseases. 
Northwest and the Metis In a despotic —Bilious complaints, constipation and
manner, eltogether contrary to the prjn nausea are all relieved and owed by Ayer’s 
oiplea and aspirations of the United States Fills, 
of America.

JUST LOOK HERE.REPRESENTATIVE MENAn Old Soldier’s COMBINATION FURNACES,
HOT AIR AMD HOT WATER

SOT „ OF. teSo3t&£!&? °“t di,dount

R. n. «treet.T&nÇ îttKAttK
%*”«? ont a flr.t-olu.fi «took of ohoioeat 

priées. Those who are about to leave thalr

a-ESEF&iSSs" Q- TjT ZR ItsT TH ~¥T ’ S 
,®r’’ ^ 9IYONGE STREET.

EXPERIENCE. CANADAf

f ] i ■•Mfoaeh* te the Indlan-Fto 
Walee ei the Isst-s wsacil at Hss- 
aase-The Fwraelt at the Rafale,

The Montreal Star ef Saturday fast de- 
Totes a whole pege te the publication of a 
peper entitled “History lea Metis d» Nord- 
Ouest,” by the late Louie Rial Side V» 
aide with the English translation Is the 
original French text, the genuineness of 
wtloh is certified to by Pere Andre, to 
whom the manwortnt was headed by the 
rebel leader. We give » brief Summary aï 
the paper, with such extracts as ont space 
will permit. The introdnotfon treats of 
the origin of the Metis, and runs thus: 
«Jesus, Save X?*! Manu Intercede far Utl 

St. Joseph, Pray for Ulr
THX METIS or THX NOXTHVVKfiT.

■me to 
before' v 

ken up.

By E. KING DODDA IS OPERATION ATAyer's Cherry Pectoral
ruary, 188», _________ ;

es a coagh remedy. 1
44 While with UkaedhiH*s army, just before 

tka battle of Viekeburg. I ooeteaewd asm 
Vere eoM, which termiaated ia » dangerous 
•ongh. I found no relief till en out march 
we came to a oountry store, where, 0» rakiag 
for some remedy, I Wes urged to tryATut'e 
Choary Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I hare kept the Pbctoaal ocasmntly hy 
me, for family, use. and I hare found it to be 
an invaluable remedy fur throat and Inng 
diseases. -, J. w. WMjitsr.”

Thousands ef testimonials certify to the 
prompt ears of all bronchial and lung 
aSMctione, by the ere of Ayer's Curry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

mruuiY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

V All
•F

*s, oa $ sosaiu urn BABBITT t

s •81 «ASH unr SHM Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

M AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
I. ». DBWAB, METALLURGIST

mUu wk Prices from 5* to 30o. per lb. All 
metals (roatanteed tbs speed sold tor or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and to rum 
ae easily. Alao maker of Electro and Stereo, 
typo Metals. We also reflne Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
lurchaas all photographers' waste._______16

'y'hÉHStyles.
S1NVM OHM 3N0ÀH3A3 TfT
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:«•;read the following list of

Northwest fur com^ni|w.^and their materoali Thirty Valuable Prizes [9C 19
ilelghs. Ml Aanc store were 

tribes. f -HIT» BE GIVEN AWAY
BY CLEMENT L. READ, ARTIST. GUELPH

The French word “Metis" Is derived from 
the Latin participle mixtus, which means 

iteil,res,ea weU, the

rVo farther Introduce our work we bave de*
A sided to give thirty valuable prises to 

tee successful competitors that follow out the 
terms mentioned below. Upon receipt of SO 
cents we will send to any address a beautiful 
photograph picture taken from a valuable 
paintlag, suitable for framing. This alone is 
good value for your money. Astbenameeare 
received they will be numbered In ebook, and 
On the 16th December they will be divided 
into 29 equal parcels, and the first of each lot 
win receive the following prise, Also thelast answer received! _ . SOTICB.
No. 1, A life size crayon portrait framed, Correspondence is solicited from parties dis-

complete, our selling price........ --$18 00 Poeed to join with others in the purchase and
I, enlarged photos, complete, each.. 3 50 promotion In Stock Companies of three of the 

a crayon portrait, complete, lsxli in. 6 OO beat Manufacturing Properties and Plants In 
7,8, h enlarged photos, complete, each 2 60 Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 

10, a crayon portrait, half life size, com- Country, and capable of being made profitable
plete........................................................  8 00 producing works within sixty days after com

il, 12.13k 11, beautiful frames fitted for menolng work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.
cabinet photos, each........................ 1 50
lady's fine gold watch, good value 35 00 
, 18,19. cabinet easel frames, lined

JOHN LIVINGSTONE, BUTLER PITTSTON COALAccountant, Assignee, Broker 
anil Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Toronto.
P-.S-.-;1 will answer and expose, when per

mitted by my solicitors, the worse than tortu- 
lonCa™ 01 adT0rtlsemenl of the Ontario

Is universally acknowledged to be

’S Ly
^tBKsassttsgmK “*

Peofit who tore ordinarily well beed xnd 
politeeometlmes addi es» » Metis thus : “You 
don't look like a Metis at alL _ 
can't have much Indian blood. At 
7ou would pass for a pure white."

The Metis, rather disconcerted

Stove and Nut, $6.00. Egg and Grate. $$.T5. 
BEST WOO», ALL KINDS, LOWEST PRICES. 

HEAD OFFICE, 80 KIND STREET WEST. 
OFFICES , 413 Tonge Street.

Do. 760 Do.
Do. 686 Queen Street west.
Do. and FAKI) : Cor. Keplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St.. 

Berkeley Street.

À
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Il>o.s JJOe15. a re* salk.
A Bargain* The best built house in Toronto^ 

No. 2ag Jarvis street, of red briok and stone, 
withepnerete basement, patent roof, roams 

large and lofty, grates in nearly every 
room, beautifully finished marble mantels, 
■warn heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coda ana marble top radiators to every 
room and halL Large bath rooms on each 
flat, double windows and inside Minds 
throughout. Unsurpassed lot » gentleman's 
residence, most comfortable, WShm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy in service. The lot In ahont forty feet on 
Mutual street and forty feel fronting on Jarvis 
street by two hundred and fifty feat in depth. 
rhl8 house and lot affords a magnificent 
chance for a First Class Fhmlly Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the aocorn-

near16,17,1
with silk, very fine, each 

20, enlarged photo, finished 
colors. In a fine frame....

0 78t put an end to his stteaoe : “Ah, bah 1 Yeti 
lhave almost no Indian blood, not any worth 
speaking fit" This 1» haw the Metis think of 
this matter in their own heftrta. “It la true 
that our Indian origin is an humble one. Hut 
juslioe demands that we honor our mothers as 
well as our fathers. Why should we care to 
what degree exactly of mixture we possess 
European blood and Indian blood l It we feel 
ever so little gratitude and filial love towards 
one or the other, do they not constrain us to 
saf : ‘We are Mbtis V ”

The papt-r continues, under the heading 
“The Metia Oohntry r

To have a pretty just idea of the condition 
of the Metis at the commencement of the year 
3885 in the- Northwest, and particularly in the 
Saskatchewan, it is necessary to know haw 
they were situated before confederation.

Th»y were people who had owned the ter
ritory of the Northwest The Indian blood in 
their veins established their right or title to 
the soiL They had possession of this soil con
jointly with "the Indians. The landed value 
of the soil alone represented a large sum.

Let us speak Otilj of the lands that are now 
comprised within the limits assigned to the 

rthwest under this name, outside of Mani
toba and Keewatin : We have a territory of 
about 1*195.720.000 acres in extent. By divid
ing this number by the figure of the Metis 
and Indian population, and supposing that 
they are equally numerous, they wouldalvide 
the Northwest into two equal portions—our 
hypothesis, whién is very near the truth, 
giving to the Metis and to the Indians each 
about 597,880.000 acres.

To get an idea of the Indian lands in the 
Northwegt before confederation, let us say, at 
a rough guess, that these lands were worth to 
the Indian 15 cents an acre. Taking thli 
modest valuation as a basts, the Northwest 
Indians, with their 597.880.0C0 superficial acres 
of land ^possessed an estate something Hkç

But even here we have another considera
tion to take into account: the Metis, without 
having the ability of Improving the land 
according to the developments and resources 
of an advanced civilisation, nevertheless built 
on it, ploughed it, fenced it, and used it to far 
greater advantage than did the Initias» ; so 
that it certainly was worth at leant twice as 
much to them as to the Indians, that Is to say, 
that whilst the. Indian might reasonably ask 
15 cents ah acre for his land, the Metis was 
Justified in demanding 30 cents for his.

The Metis half 6f the Northwest. 597,880.-

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS.

In water
6 no all21,22,

25, en
1 2523,eeerve -----------„ed photo, i

in a fine frame
28. 27. 28, 29, frames fitted for cabinet

photos, eacp...,................ .............
SO, a very fine wall pocket, with water 

color flowers eft satin, for the last
answer received.... ........................... . 2 50

Successful competitors will be written to 
when it is decided who they are, eo that they 
may forward tha Photo that they want copied 
into the different styles here mentioned. We 
are well known and will faithfully carry ont 
the list as represented. Any one can compete 
bb many times as they like. For every 50 
cents received we will send a very fine picture, 
and the names carefully taken ana prizes 
awarded the 10th December. Successful 

arase will be published U Guelph Mbrgcay, 
December 18th. We have taken 18 first 

prizes and 5 diplomas for our work. Address 
CLEMENT L.KKAD, Artist, Guelph. Opt. 

Read'8 Photo and Copying Gallon/,

>£203Ziti'SSKSS ■"‘5? »«•* * • ■* ?“"•
equal as a worm madioine. Buy a bottle 
and see if It does not please you.
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ACME SKATES,
All Slzea in stock. Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.Biel's litersrr legacies.

Winnipeg Cor. Montreal Star.
Although the paper on the Metis des 

pitched to The Star is hy far the most im
portent and Interesting that Riel left, there 
were ether curions papers consigned to 
Father Andre.

The first is a hook of abent 100 pages of 
prophecies and visitations, mostly in 
French, These he rechristens “The Uni
verse." He gives the present state of emi
nent men from the Emperor Charlemagne 
to Archbishop Bourget, and says the latter 
ie a bigger eeint than Leyola. He alee 
gives revelations to Pope Leo respecting 
the new world. He thinks the Pope 
ehould have two residences, the other being 
Mount Royal, where he should reside some 
months in each year. H* thinks there* 
should be s council of seme seventy Catho 
lio dignitaries to look after the oburoh in 
this continent.

The second book is of 148 pages, mainly 
revisions and largely fragmentary. In it 
ia embraced a memorial to the Northwest 
oouncil respecting hie trial at Regina. He 
thinks he should nave had a jury of twelve 
Frenchmen with a French judge. He 

'traces the descent of the American Indians, 
saying those of the north are of Hebrew 
descent and those of the south Egyptian. 
He deals with the halfbreed#' rights to 
lands, and deals harshly with the Hudson 
Bay company.

No
V IF ROLLER SKATES, Remember this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from 

Damage by Ftre. #par se* Voyage.
••Yes, Bobby," said young Feetherly 

“I am going west for a little trip.”
“Are you going for yonr health T in

quired Bobby, With solicitude,
"Well, not altogether for my health, 

although I ehall derive some benefit, no 
donbt.”

fori Rink and All Clamp. 
Frite^ /laUy and BemasmmItinent In (1st) lm- 

9 years past; (2nd) 
[ied; (4th) Produo- 
: «6th) Small per- 
Bit at Ottawa—ita

AU Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton. 

XABDS AND OFFICES{
' 61 King street east,

634 Queen street west,
360 Monge street, v

Telephone Communication Between Oil Offices.

SCROLL SAWS,
RICE LEWIS & SON,

62 and 64 King St. East.

J. HUNTER BROWN,ILITY. BRANCH OFFICES
MERCHANT TAILOR,12. 1883. lBttt

l?2 12ai8 12036
"Sleter OHtra hopes you will."
“I say, Bobbÿ," whispered Featherly, 

“did yonr eister eay that she hoped my 
trip Would do me good !”

“Yes. She told ms last night that if 
Mr. Featherly went west she hoped he 
would go for good. ” *

Only four months in business and hie Full 
Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 

keep pace with the Orders,
138

els Report, 188$.

of Managem’tfor 
:h $1,000 assets.

MutuaV.. ____
lal Benefit. 19.3$ 
England.. 21.7»
al.............. 30.»
t-Western. 33. 
able..
York..

DEMONSTMA TINGSSSOtalkr strip WOOD. WOOD. WOOD
"One Mtl IliBii Mi (EE)

1Ml
.«17 oe

I8 60 —Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway^i Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

—Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank- 
Un, writes; “I was afflicted with pain in 
my shonlder for eight years—almost help
less at times—have tried many reinedim, 
but with no relief, nntil I used Dr. Thom
as' JBoleetrie Oil. After a few applications 
the pain left me entirely, and I have had 
no pains since. Do not take Electric or 
Electron Oils, but toe that you get Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil.”

—If a t*w grains of common sense could 
be infused into the thick noddles of those 
who perpetually and alternately irritate 
and weaken their stomach# and bowels 
with drastic purgatives, they would use 
the highly accredited and healthful laxa
tive and tonic, Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
causes “good digestion to wait en appetite, 
and health on both. "

*
Note the Address— 130 For Window and Door. /<o. 283 YONCE ST., COB. WILTON AV.il 000 accea^wgB^tjjjinÿore equivalent to a capital 

Tftte wae the amount of the Metis wealth In THE CHEAPEST and BEST

P. PATERSON & SON
\

CHRISTMAS CARDS.it Ottawa. leal estate before confederation.
The famous trade fn ffire, the operations 

o$ the Hudson Bay company, and the com
ing of the dominion are next traced. A 
graphic sketch ef “The Metis Before Con
federation” ia given with a romantic de
scription of their method of pursuing the 
bntfelo. This portion to the ordinary 
reader Is perhaps the most interesting of 
the whole paper end ie therefore given in 
JoWr

The Metis by their superiority over the 
Indian tribes dominated them; btlt without 
abuse of power. Sometimes, on the hunt!

MAPLE AND BEECH
My steam saws and splitters are now at work 

cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which J will deliver to 
any part of the city at

Tcia’nv.«

f«n:: stow
.Montreal . 50.401 
[na.Montrl 60,40:1 
h Americ'n 50,1100
ral............. 50.000
fake charge

77 KING STREET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto StreetiV-Tha Celebrated H.

awarded
Cards were

OOXsD MBD

STOVES.tills season. They are no higher in prioe than 
the lower grades. Ask vonr bookseller for 
the H. Sc F. English Gold Medal Cards. The 
Trade only supplied by $5 PER CORD—Young men, or middle-aged ones, Buf

feting from nervous debility and kindredlANACER. CROWN JEWEL !
NEW WESTMINSTER Î 

PEEKLESS ! DERBY ! 
Square Begat Peninsula.
(With er without Ovenal.

BltFFUKIN KAtiees, 4 styles. Paris
Range and Westport.

A spécial Une cf first-class Cook Stoves.

FRANK ADAMS,
038 QUEEN WEST.

New Hardware and House Furnishing Depot.

The Toronto Urn Company,weaknesses should send 10 cents In stamps 
for illustrated book suggesting sure means 
of cure. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main-street, Bnf* 
too, N.Y.

SIgrounds, the Indiana declared war againgt thi 
Metis or style their horse*. Satisfaction wai 
demanded. In case of refusal, the Metis na 
tion went to war with the malcontents. But SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.

418 Tong* SL. Toronto.UC. 4—

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL Iit must he noticed tnat it never indulged in 
aggressive gtrif* Its battles were those oX self 
defence or of protection of their rights. Oft the

ished as «vais at Smith’s, the manufacturer of 
the feath w weight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hats, 122 Tonga 
street,

Calnnrfcc
—Catarrh, on account of its prevalence In 

this country, is attracting a good deal Of 
attention, more especially now when there is 
a protwbility of a visit from cholera, for where 
either is a muco purulent discharge, such 
discharge forms a nidus very Inviting to 
cholera germs, and very favorable for their 
reproduction in a more violent form, thus 
piScing sufferers from catarrh at a great 
disadvantage in the event of a cholera visita
tion.

Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a 
muco purulent discharge, caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in 
membrane of the nose. These pa 
produce themselves in great multitudes, and 
each generation la more virulent They spread 
up the nostrils and down the faueee or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustaebian tubes, causing deafness; 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse-

REET, other hand, with God’s help it always 
victorious over the tribes that attacked 1 
a primitive, simple and plain-dealing people, 
piaeed by Providence in a happy abundance 
of rich es, and not endowed with any great 
ambition, the Metis needed no government. 
Nevertheless, when they went buflhlo hunt
ing, thttren.aurally aroee among them a conflict 
of interests. And as much to maintain order

was
t. As C. J. SMITH.STONE, BBIGK. CEMENT AND 

SEWER PIPE.
136eet,

tllce at the 
ouvenience 
cherelry he 
itivey them

ed-x
le the Mat Fly.

From the St, James' Oarette. Belnga manufacturer ef bricks and a Hired 
agent nf the manufaotnrem of sewer pipes end 
cement, I aie prepared to sell at bottom prices,

CALL AND SEE ME.

Ah, little fly,
Frail relic of the joyous season sped !

Winter ie nigh.
And soon wilt thon be numbered with the

dead.
VE ABE BECBEE DAILY BY BAIL IS BOI CABS.in their ranks as to guard themselves against 

horée-stealhig and unfriendly raids# they or
ganized and composed a camp. A chief would

C v BRAIN
©ÏAIe DXRZIOV max:chosen, twelve councillors were elected, 

with e public crier and guides. The soldiers 
forrubd groups of tens. Every hunter was a 
soldier. Every ten chose itself a captain.
When came the t<me for military organize- 
tioB, properly speaking, the chief gave notice 
of it ; the first soldier on hand indicated whom 
he wished for captain. Nine others approved 
this choice; so the captain of every ten sol
diers found himself at the head of soldiers 
who were all the more willing to follow 
everywhere that his commission over them
aTd8S0th^?u,.n:.i0n,l=tuh.0iorhcCi°^den0e ,D hl“ îïï^c^

The hunting of the buffalo was done on ntk£ a’nd <?Mth 8 1 Pulmonary oon-
taKbSft™i'«‘roaringTeU“lng“d«éto«; vaTen^Sa^liffiiVd“eWfeît&Tt 
pawing the ground with their ambitions fiel X hlâ nm PhY.ioiaSJMva
ihKMSdiid “lkmaKnne°r o7geit«^ "nanlmm.»"^’ toSta. Vi ^slmpte
ïai inflammation of the membrane and have slg-wlti, a'aurance as if thoy were in tS2ff ett °has° ^£Td°thT nrese™™ o[0°6!e
on their little raddles of soft leather, in the DT"te a^i n»w rf.r. fromthL disease 
Bid-lie of the bead work flowers which orna- Erïoïnni-eelato the fvt thaMMs hv w«n 
mented them; with the elegant handle» of it??econdair efteota'amortdeadly’one wffl 
their many-tongnjd whip, et th«r wrijfc, g^dto'“iSrnTffaVTndcrt,?Hy^.“cceaSl 
their carbine in one hand and the romp in the treatment lies been formulated, whereby the

trat wlfMn mowt aggravated oases of catarrh have been 
w permanently cored in from one to three

•impie app îcations. ITie interesting pamph
let descriptive of this new treatment, from 
which wo glean the above, is sent free to all 
applicants on receipt of stamp by A. Jti. Dixon 
& Fon. 805 King street west, Toronto, Canada.

a»»»»»»
where are thy pale-wing'd comrades ev'ry 

one!Railway - OOD
231 QUKEN 8TRFKT WK8C, 

TELEPHONE NO. «21. NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

Fled^wtttUhe roses and the summer «un I
The air Is chilling and tSê mponîa^ra'y ; 
The lifetime of thy tribe hath paeeed away. 

And yet thou «till dost linger with us here.

the lining 
rasitee re-A. ; The Inland Revenue Depart- 

I meat paving recently adopted

supervision of as officer, th. pro- 
dutt of their own distilleries; wo 
are now enabled to oticr the 
public our

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Dr. B. C. West's Nehvk amd Biuin Treat

gia. Headache, Nervous Prostratl 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. W akefulness, 
Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting In Insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Prematnre Old Age, Barren
ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Each box contains one month's treat
ment. fl a box, or six boxes for Ç5, sent by 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WB «UAKANTEE SIX BOXES 
to cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with I5.Û0L 
we will send the purchaser oar written 
antee to refund the money it the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by 8. NELSON BRBE. 124 Queen street eait, 
Toronto, Ont. 136

him Nay, deem not that ! bid6thee iPassenger „ oe stay with me,
But thither hie,

I careful whither thitaer be. 
o, «ealt thy vanish'd Ohio, once again 

Through the Sahara of the window-pane,
Or fleck my ooiHux'e purity, or crawl 
Over my bast-loved pictures on the wall.
Or even to my milk-jug drown thy woes,

I would not curb thy liberty, so thou 
Wilt pen as title active eurfuy of my brow 

And keep thy tickling footsteps off my nose.

on caused8ute or am

EAT BRITAIN t

FIEE OLD
WHISKIES J. R. BAILEY & COp the West and 

Lawrence and 
uns wick. Nova 
I. Cape Breton, " 
Jamaica.

H ¥,tkd in accordance with
Bi* these regulations, and each 

■ SSÎ*1*.hearing Excise 
SSI OiUccfn certificate as to age 
oCJ of contenta This giv.s The 

consumer# perfect and In- 
/ZS.U dispntabja guarantee as to 
fZJk which cannot be ob- 

tsmcd in any other wav. 
lute w,t.aTe now bottling oür 
fin celebrated

LEEPING Iexpress crains, 
or the Conti- 

in. train Wed- 
ail 8learner at

THE GBNUNIBother, koeping back their fiery
saving them until they should 
tango of the buffaloes.

The captains presided over the running, and 
saw that no oae started before the signal of 
t|ie captain in charge. As soon as the word 
was given the cavalcade dashed forward. A 
whirlwind of dust, obedient to the command, 
started at the same time. The buffalo, fleeing 
over She prairie, devoured space, but was soon 
come up to by the swift courser*. The honso 
men entered poll-mell into the band of wild 
cattle, and vied In picking out the biggest ani
mais; each one fired; all fired, trying not to 
hit each other, taking cart of the horses and 
the men. *

guar-

^871 HEINTZMAN&CO.
Grand, Spare ABprigiit Pianos

use and Dock 
ir shipment of mu
•ved the Inter* 
u-amship Line« ^MCLUB WHISKEY

H OF 1879
A f'nre for Itrnnkenne»»,

—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a enp of tea or coffee, and 
w^hout the knowlcdgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send twe 3o. stamps for 
full particulars and testimecials of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

id Glasgow »,

Warerooms and Factary t 117 King SU W. No other address.ROUTE
t Britain. 
b and Fraight 
to
»D1Ë, k
ger A 
louse 
t st, Toronto<
iEK,’
erin tendent.
1885.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZr«NESSf
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERINS 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEARL
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALTRKEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, <
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
"n- WLBURX A CO.. Proprietors^ Toronto»

I have seen these rnns. I have taken part 
in them. They are terrible. The skill of the 
hunters, their extreme attention, and, above 
all. Providence alone could prevent the acci
dents at the risk of which these ohasea took 
place.

From afar they presented the grand spec
tacle of a discharge of firearms in a cloud.

The council of hunters made regulations. 
They w» re called the laws of the prairie. The 
council whs a provisional government. It also 
was a tribunal which had jurisdiction in re
gard to infractions of the regulations and to 
all differences arising between parties in the 
camp.

The captains, with their soldiers, carried out 
the oeders and judgments of the counoiL In 
ordinary affair* the council acted on the au
thority that had been confided to it; but in 
matters of greaterfmportance it appealed to the 
public, and gave its decisions only according 
to the majority of all the hunters.

This Was the condition ef anew yet civilized 
people, enjoying a government of its own, 
founded on true notions ot public liberty and 
of equity. This provisional government, of 
simple mechanism, which was only called to
gether for the general interest, serving with
out remuneration, organized everywhere 
where there gathered together sufficient of a 
caravan, anadying when it died out, was or
ganized in the same fashion in all the Metis 
settlements where accrain diversity 
enta tended to breed difficulties, whe 
Were dangers to be avoided, hostilities to re
pot The MetLs settlements were the nuclei of 
the coming civilisation. And their localities 
were so w$ll chosen that they everywhere be
came centres to which immigration gathered, 
thence to colonize and spread in every direc
tion.

The laws of the prairie (followed the Metis 
like the mining regulations follow the miners 

' is their workings.
The Hudson Bay company was surrounded.,

Standing Competing
14 VIOTORI

CANADIAN BAILIFFS OFFICE,
DETECTIVE AGENCY. -------

T- high above
alio therein 
everything 
that consti-

Hi SAM WALKER fi SMSBSt* success»

t PISTilLEflS, WAlKESVüJLg. ONT* Rents, Debts, Ac» 
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages 
Landlords'
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. I ■ mÊÊÊÊÊ 
t, vVAtiao.N, Agent, tutes a fine

♦ fully withHerrons Débilita led Men.
—Y on ar» allowed a free trial si thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Ale#, for many other diseases.
Complete restoration to health, vigor and — 
manhood guaranteed. No risk Is Incur- !
red. Illustrated pamphlet, witk full in- , _ _

ÏZïïTvB “l.irK'ISMi EPPS S COCOA.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
band. Best of Refer
ences 
VYM.

Collected.
Warrants,

the best♦ AVI given. 
WAITES,

24U Manager.MBS J Standard
I Plane.CHICAGO STOCK YARD 

VACCINE COMPANY.
American,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- Call and
j. B. MBACIAM, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 

has been appointed sole agent for the olty. 
Physicians and druggists supplied at 

reduced rates. All pototoguaranteed.
3. B. MEACHAM. 133 Tonge street, Toronto.

I Examine. a135 ‘jHE'ÔKLywkEKLy:
' THe. BLSToFfT-rCLytSl]
Largest C4RCUUAT4QN
/ SEt OPIKnoWS<JFTBE:pR.E3» -n

Mich. BREAKFAST.
We do not manufacture “ CHEAP PIANOS” so-oalled, bel make » high-class Plano 

and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that ear inetrumeeta ara the brat raina 
obtainable ia the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

-Severe cold, are easily cured by the VhS?”Xn to°. cpÆol^^"1 
use of Biokle a Anti-Ceneumptive Syrup, a and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and ou^breStfaetuSl0^!^^*

those who have used is as being the beet «g nianj^ heavy doctors’ ^>111». is^ythe 
medicine «old for ooughs, colds, iufiamma- judicious use of such articles of diet that a

real îsa -KS^st, a: SSSSfe
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and floating around us ready te attack wherever
children. M9.S.7,e£yttgou#r.?œF?eÆSS

with pure blood and a properly 
frame. -—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling wa 
Bold only in packets by Grocers, 1
JAlUbH *■'*** «ft < 0„ UttMUMiialiite CkflrtftsU, Leaden, Eaglaad. S46

or
3PHIV. n-AGES I Medical Dispensary,

of inter- 
re there tfl?T. BBIABLIBHKD 1990.

j. m. pbabbit, JOHN SIM,7 Braid 8t„ Toronto, On1;ow. iI. uc. Andrews Purl Bean tie. Dr. Andre wi 
j Female i-aia. and ail ot ot. A-'sceiehrawi 
I remediee tor private diseases can be obtained 1 
I aiHieDispenaary. dremarafree. Akiestera 
I answered promptly wlthonr charge, when ————

^ 5^U Prescriptions CarejuUg DU-
J | itiBONTft out ; peneedj

DISPENSING CHEMIST
cut. VAiLUiuN AND HlhUSgm PLUMBER,

Eo. 51 Biohmond Street East,
135 — nourished—“My system seemed sytnrtted with 

scrofula,” eaid Mr. Selby Carter, Nash
ville, Tenn„ “but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla eured 
me."

LINS iter or milk, 
shelled thus:

Corner Victoria StreakJ MiXT.
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City council to-night
Lut week 62 births, 20 marriages and 48 

deaths were registered at the city halt
Policeman Dodds, who sprained his ankle 

while making an arrest, is able to be about on 
erntohes.

The license Inspectors were round among 
the hotels Saturday night, and caught a few 
violating the liquor law.

The arts undergraouates of the university 
of Toronto will hold their first annual dinner 
at me Queen's, on December 10.

The fifty-first anniversary of Zion Congrega
tional church was observed yesterday, when 
He v. J. K. Smith of Galt preached appropriate 
sermons.

Gera M. Bingham, the defaulting ticket 
olerk, acknowledged his guilt to the magis
trate Saturday, and was remanded till to-mor
row.

The Markham ease, la which Wm. Elliott 
charged Rev. Frederick Smith with perjury, 
has fallen through, Aid. Baiter having dis
missed it Saturday.

George A. McConkey, of 64 Terauley street 
and Wm. Byers, of Norway, were arreeted 
Conkey*7 ,orbanéî*** petty larcenies. Me-

Herbert O. Dunn stole $6.50 from his mother, 
bought a revolver and su going on the war
path when he wee arrested. The magistrate 
sent the boy to Jail for three days.

The city ia almost free from smallpox. No 
new oaus have been reported for the put two 
weeks. The few patients at the hospital are 
rapidly convalescing. A policeman no longer 
does duty at the house on St Lawrence street

FIFTY THil 1IM.UK,SA BARIENBEB'S >or four ixce.
■a It escribed 

4‘i caches.
Rev. Hilary 'Bygrave lectured on the

idstllltal it Is 
when (wantVo meet the A$el 

ever and wherever convenient to theiattee.
The Montreal carnival oommttteq will not 1 ot7**t con*rrgive a week of characteristic winter «porta. «°» “* the Unitarian ohnroh on Jarvis
The moe for the Manchester November street last night. The nnelent Hebrews,

». said, had no definite belief 1» a future 
"°n » i.v-’-old Postscript was second and life, and the translators of the Bible had

Amenons «plia to hi, pant, while he was  ̂ *'

making a difficult shot, at which the audience rendering the word “WeT by the word
^ ***•“£* b,the 

recent billiard tournament I revised .version. The Old Testament no-
• Are&Sl1* rsee„,or *“1 ei?e *°°k bl*1” where said that the wicked should go to

the everlutlog bentoi what It .Ud wu
Kwï th^‘h7 should bs t^uml into sheoi, the

were up. place of eternal daraneee, silence and
Paul Patillo offered 825 to any man who gloom, the fate of good and bad alike but

would stand up with him six rounds at bis ifl .... Tl,„ t,.  . >-__
new boxing academy. Millstone <«■»» Satur 10 dînèrent ways. Ihs Hebrews of New
day night Muk Cheokley aooeptedthe offer Testament times had acquired n belief in 
P?ullMtS^»rh2t bourn 2a SlthOU8U f-ture puni.hm.nt, a. appeared from the

by a Unitarian Patrick P. Evilly, Stricken with Beeaeree, 
Sheets Rlmsvir Bead.

Patriok F. Reilly, aged 27. end wbe tended 
bar for his eouito É. J. Reilly, at the Sen
ate hotel on Churoh strut, shot himaelf 
deed In nn upper room nt 68 Adelaide 
atreet eut about 4.30 yesterday evening. 
The unfortunate young man had bun 
drinking quite freely of late, and lut 
Thonday his employer dispensed with his 
ser view for the leal time. Since then 
Reilly bu been very despondent, and more 
than once wu heard to threaten suicide. 
Saturday night he want to the room of a 
young man named Wm. H, Watkins, al 
the number indicated, and said be had no 
plaee to stay. Watkins took blm in. Yes
terday afternoon Watkins went out, leav- 
Reilly alone In the room. When he returned 
at 5.36 he found Reilly lying dead on the 
bed, his clothes saturated with blood,* and 
a harmless look 
ver, with three

w
AMMXXAXOTMBM BILLIAMB TOUHK 

TO MB MELB AT CUICAC WOHTH OF LADIES’ AND GENTS’ A-

EXTRA FINE FURS
TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICE ONLY.

■ of the Bunt on fialurday-Aase- 
rlatlro PeeSball—Another Victory fox, 
the Canadians In lew Jersey.

The
SD

On Saturday afternoon the meet of the 
Toronto hunt was at Norse’s, near the 
Humber bridge. The muter, on a fine 
black fallow by Warmanbie, was one of 
th«first at the rallying place, accompanied 
by Messrs. M. A. Thomas, A. R. Denison,
J. H. Mead and Harry Cooper. At the 
signal the hounds were taken along the 
Etobiooka read for about half a mile, and 
out off on Mr. Rash's farm. Making a 
•harp detour to the left they ran down by 
the Great Western railway and along the 
aide of She trick for some distance, then
up and down a steep hill and Mr. W. Headrie, Jr.. being to town the other literature of the transition period, the Ape- 
wrote quite a wide stream, which ^"kn’^Thanto^ind^.uëptoclïù^Vhe I oryPh*. the Talmud and Josephus, from the 
wu almost coated with Ice Laird against any half-bred In the country, inftuenoe of Grecian and Persian thought, 
and waa terribly cold. Over the old Some enthnriaatio horsemen hearing thls. lt I The religion of Zoroaster taught a future 
Government farm at Mimloo the scentlaid andVckS péabë^Mr.^ëd*. «P*™tion of the good from the
keen through to Mr. Strek’a, where both Mr. Alec. Shield's Cyclone against the too bad, though not an eternal one, and the 
horses and riders had seme tough work, ambitious Scotchman. doctrine ot Tartarus wu a part of Plato’s
the lay of the laud calling to the mind of The football match for the Junior champion- philosophy. From snob sources the He- James Somers, a boy living at 137 Farley 
an enthusiastic Englishman present many .°» c°ll9ag brewe of Christ's time got their belief In £JSnue' wm arrested lut night while tryinga good run he elSmed to have enjoyed ^SX^Ml^KlSSSfnSto^ (tor. PuSd-me-t, anlj.su. shared the
over Lincolnshire country. Doubling, the in favor of the latter. For Hamilton. McNl- prevailing thought of his time on such of “oke™dréVsto^Yo«e and'llU» rt^utl 
hound, now showed the way in a south- der F.eW, Gjoring and Watson did some fine subject, u demons, angel, and the future 
westerly directions Mr. Godson’s farm,and Mlles fnd Browi£ tr.*pBM^.hfBtt °c"rj' »*»*«« «1 the good and bad. He frequently 
then turning hard north again they struck olub umpired for Hamilton, and Mr. E.‘ U. «poke of paradlu and hades and gehenna,
Mr. Atkinson's homestead on the road to Sa.' ers of the London football club wu but the preacher wu certain he never 
Lambton. Here there was a check. In- re, 0®V „ taught the church's doctrine of a hell of
structing Tim, the huntsman, to call tb. lnd 2hHneL7ed mi? Edwards to'fight everlasting torment. He taught that this
bounds together, the muter had them ing to London prize'ring rules for |1000 a side ,uture punishment, whatever its nature or 
laid on at the north of the side with or without gloves. Colly or says in bis I extent might be, was reserved not for 
line. Striking the scent again they h,®, tü£îl„‘,"ï ’ü’'® *?°v.been a - 10 flglire lD misbelievers, but for misdoers—not for 
wont off at a rattling pace. Crossing the mired thl lata GeVi?^ S^cCtoîli!!!! wC," thoe® who did not think rigkt theologi- 
ro*d, a stiff doable jump was encountered he pardoned me at Trenton State prison, oally, for He himself *%aa unorthodox, 
and here several pretentious riders were J™6™ 1 Tae for t^ing connected with judged by the standard of His time
nnhoraod. Leaving the dual obstacle at to M“t w“® m',led bV th« --reflecting

big held a huge etake and 1er while he lived, and I kept my word." use of such words as eternal, everlasting,
rider fence loomed up. Who was going to The football match on Saturday between etc*« which were all translations In one 
take it was the momentous question. There lacked teams from Brayley, McQlnng & Cera. | form or another of the Greek root 
It stood fully 5 ft. 6 in. high and threat- îf“?ghû<B?<Sïnd*TUt,^ïïo'h "““kg bn indefinite period, not
eniog dire disaster to too ventnrsemr other, resulted in a decided victory for the ne»e«sarily without end, and It was often 
bones. Two gallant huntsmen went at f*, former, the figures being 2 to 0. The players I used in the New Testament In a limited 
namely, Mr. Ernest Slmpron on Bruce «no *°rthy thslodag tfam were score. Theologians had, for dishonest
Mr. Robert Mlles on Black Clond. Tliev winning team Rough, * Wrong? Brayley® Purpoew, translated hades (the under- 
eleared the stiff an finely, bat a couple of Hurd lev, Gill, Allen and Clarke. Merrick for world) »nd gehenna (the vale of Hinnnm) 
rails had to be removed before their com* McU A Co. made a splendid goal keeper, by the word hell, conveying imnressionn 
panlena could be indued to go at it Now SmpireÆdwüren1EauKedyJr.î'u"™^ ,orel*“ thoee ^ te?ms, and
t^e?intreSmed down a ravine and I hen np At Le,;nl{ton Ky. on SaturdaV Mr I i tbe orthodox reviiers had perpetuated the 
a hill over on to Mr. Gardner’s farm. Dorsey sold to Robert Sti ele of pisilnrlelrhls dishonesty by rendering gehenna as "the 
Down a lane through to the Hnmber there the trotting stallion lCpuulotte.. record 2.19,1 hell of fire,” which one critic had instlv 
waa never a panse, and the river had to be -Y.3* î in declared waa more than ever giving men
forded at the atone qnarriss. This was Pnataiotte. by Pr'incepe ; second a™ FÎo'rence ‘be ldee of God as an eternal torturer, 
quite an undertaking, the water rising up by Volunteer, son of Hambletonlan ; third The valeof Hinnnm waa a great crematory, 
over the girths. Half a dozen hounds by Ham bit Ionian. From this it where the refuse of the city waa purified
declined the awlm. Tim dismounting, ^tur. He w'^ br^byVr kTveS o, lnd Chri*‘ “«• word In a picture*,» 
had to reorosa and carry or force them 8t Matthews, Ky.. and sold aa a two-year-old aD<i figurative way to indicate the neoes- 
aorom one by one. When he was making to Mr. Dorsey for $300. His record was made slty of similar purifying of the moral wr-

*or. **L, T°® master lent a helping hand night. Including two or three rattling set-tos. It was one of the corruptions

ggwwa.se «=■ S
From thw point the run was short. Over Mr* and obliging master of ceremonies, George 16th century all the best intellect of 
Howland s the pack scampered, well strung Cooper. The best sparring contests were be- Europe, in literature, in elconenoe In

A/emson on a wen put togetner, solid-look and Harrison, and the wind-up of Wee ful agonies of hell. It was the church’s 
ing and clever chestnut was the first up, rounds between Gilmore and Casey. All reign of terror. There was ne reerite; no 
followed by Harry Cooper on the triple- *5®*® scientific, and were well enjoyed, hone for the loot- In vain did th«w mV #«*.

es “x - ^Tjawirta.'W’ÆKB x %tza 5™ Y? f,1 °®’ Earnest Simpson on Brace, au. rounds before him. realize the awful conceptions of that age or
W. T. Murray on the Laird and Merer.,------------------------------------the wretchedness they produced. A ore
Lhaa Brown, Lent, Score and others well Don’t believe it because we say were the days of unquestioning faith,when 
up. - About forty members were out and a so / But for $2 60 you can btiy Biblical criticism and fearless thooght and 
number of carriages, one of which con- f rom us a heavy twilled Silk speech were not. That grim faith—that 

fu,y °““Pri«ioi! Mr- Umbrella worth over $4.00. God, knowing that man should fall,decreed 
McNamara, Mrs. and Mire Gardner. The Thompson A Son. that a few should be snatched
run was about seven miles and waa hard 
going nearly all through.

IS THE CBThe lata eeaeon and our Stock boing unusually large (having had a double ataff of 
workers manufacturing since 1st March), we commence TO-DAY a

WHOLESALE PRICE SALE
mmo mil at \ 

BBTUBUS]
of ^every artiole. This ia an opportunity of «electing Christmas Present» rarely i

FINE SEAL GOODS FOB LADIES

W. & D. DÎNEEN, ,1
COR. KING AND YONCE STS.

■ Prince Alexsndej 
BaierlalnTerj 
aa lademaltl

CXTTXKO, Nov.j 
(rating troops in 1 

* ment from Low) 
Upper Austria j 
have gone to Bj 
whole force ia to I 
the frontier of 1 
The Montegrin O 
that if Prince Aj 
cute his alleged! 
Servians Montenj 
Indifferent spectal

tog five-chambered revel- 
9 bullets missing, breide 

him. He at once notified Detective Cuddy, 
and when that officer reached the room the 
body was still slightly warm. A doctor 
was called, bnt of oonreo be could do 
nothing. A bullet wound was found In 
the centre of the bresat, and the ball had 
glanced off the breast-bone «ad lodged in 
the left laqg. Death was eauegd by inter
nal hemorrhage. About l:30 in the af
ternoon Policeman Fyfe heard a couple of 
shots fired from a window in the vicinity 
of Watkins’ room, bnt could not exactly 
locate the place. Another shot was heard 
about 4:30 by parties in the building, and 
this is supposed to be the fatal one. Reilly 
belonged to Niagara Falls, N.Y., whither 
the remains will bo sent for Interment. 
Coroner Dnnoan did not deem an inquest 
necessary.

Mr. Harry Webb, who has been suffering 
•ram a sprained ankle and slight fracture of 
the bone for the peat ten days. Is rapidly re
covering, and expect» to be able to resume his 
few d°n at tbe »est* °* his establishment in a

Four lots at Willow street and Eastern ave- 
000 were sold Saturday, lot I to John Grier, 
810.50 per foot: 2 and StoF. Brisk. 6» pe 
4 to Richard west, $3 per foot. K. Brick waa 
tho purchaser of two lots on Willow street, 
one of 50 feet at 811.23 per foot, and the other 
of to feet, with a building, forfl.BOO. The brick 
houae 389 King street west was sold to Mr. 
Carlaw for *2200, and a house at MoMurrich 
street and Davenport road brought *2160.

Shortly after 10 o'clock Saturday morning an 
explosion occurred at Wilson k. Cousins 
brass foundry, Adelaide street west. Owing 
to some accident a quantity of molten brass 
toll into a pan of water underneath the fur
nace. A terrible explosion followed, which 
Shattered everything in the room. William 
1 opham of 224 Teraulay street was severely 
burned about the head and left arm, and Jas. 
Slater, an apprentice, living at 190 St. Patrick 
street, also received some Injuries from 
splashes of the burning brass.

Don’t be a clam ! I And pay 
twice over for Neckwear, Gloves, 
Shirts, etc., etc., jtist because 
Mrs. Grundy says so. See what 
Thompson at The Mammoth is 
doiny.

Bernhard
Vienna, Nov. 

barded Widdln t 
at 6 o’clock tlj 
strongly reinforj 
carry the city ’ j 
repulsed after | 
fighting.

OF ALL KINDS AT

GURNEY’Sr foot:

A Cl l
OON6TÀNTINOM

that Austrian oci 
event of a revoluq 
to Russian action j 
Russia is massing 
and that Austria j 
preparations in { 
anxiety in dipli— 
It is believed that 
detine to relinquii 
mella. Consequei 
Balkan question il 
porte is negotiate 
loan ot $5,003,000.

Osgeede Literary and Legal Seelely.
At the regular meeting of the above 

society Saturday evening, although some of 
thoao whoso names were on the program 
were absent, yet, thank* to the voluntary 
contributions of other members, the enter
tainment waa net allowed to detract from 
the high standard it has attained. A read 
fng by Mr. Dnnn <vaa exceedingly well 
rendered, after which an open debate on 
the resolution, “That in jury oases other 
than criminal a majority should be inf- 
fioient,” wu Introduced by the leader of 
the affirmative, Mr„ Dubernet. Mr. Mo- 
Neil followed in xn able address, after 
which the debate was left open for the 
other member* who volunteered short 
speech** pro and con. Much merriment 
wm caused by the argument* of the appar
ent faction* exiiting among the «apporter» 
of the negative, to whom the deoieion wu 
finally given.

A Pair ef Disgusted Orangemen,
Not long ago two prominent out end 

Orangemen exercised their influence to re- 
core the appointment of a worthy brother 
to the fire brigade. Their labor ,.wu not 
in vain, and in due time their man wu as- 
aigned'to duty in the hall ever the Don. 
Safe in a good position with steady pay the 
new fireman decided to make his sweet
heart hie wife, and what more appropriate 
day oould be u a true Orangeman select 
for the marriage ceremony than the Fifth 
of November, a day honored the world 
over by the order. The ceremony accor
dingly took plaoe on that date, and every
thing wu lovely until it leqked out that 
the bride is a Catholic and that the groom 
had abjured Protestantism and joined her 
church. Imagine the feelings of the two 
brethren who had worked ao hard for him 
on hearing this. They are the meet dis
gusted men in the community. Aa for 
their appointee he is happy and contented 
with his bride and hu taken kindly to the 
new religion.

91 Yonge Street. 1the end of a

eon,
AMUSEMENTS A EB MEETINGS,

t QKAHI» OPEKA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager. 
Commencing to-night, for 3 nights and Wed

nesday Matinee, the people’s Favorite Artist,
GEO. cTbONIFACK,

In hie renowned character of TOM BADGER, 
the eccentric American, in the famous drama,

THE STREETS OF NEW YORK,

Under the management of B. M. Gardiner. 
A Car-load of Scenery ! Presenting a mag
nificent view of Upton Square. New York, by 
moonlight. Fallen Market, Baxter street, Five 
Points, etc. The greatest fire scene ever wit-

Thursday evening—Reilly & Woods Speoial- 
ty Company.________________________________
QHAFTK8BUKY BALL.
THURSDAY E-VENING?DECEMBER 3rd, 
Grand Literary and Musical Entertainment. 

Under the patronage of His Honor Lieut- 
Gov. and Mrs. Robinson, bv 

MISS HIBBARD CHURCHILL
and MISS MARIE STRONG. 

Admission, 56c. and 75 cents. Plan of re
served seats at Messrs. Suckling & Sons and 
A. & S. Nobdhelmkr's Piano Wore rooms.

CREDIT!
He

wwsdon, Not. i 
this afternoon sayi 
under a flag of 
vanoed lines prop 
the powers. The. 
the messenger U 
latter declined to i 
ground that Bnlgi 
request from the 
refuses to oonsid 
Servians have e*

1 end the amount i 
Bervta to Bnlgari

»
Do not hesitate to call on us at 

once. We will cheerfully open 
an account with you end allow 
you to pay your bill u\ ekly, or 
monthly, as best suits yrju. We 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

In Fnver ef Mnral Baulan.
The usual meeting of the Trinity Col

lege Literary society was held Friday 
evening, Mr. A. C. Allan in the chair. 
Mr. Tremeyne read en excellent reeay on 
College Customs, pointing ont that though 
some were seemingly Irregular they aU 
exerted a beneficial influence, by impro# 
ing men’s deportment or by cementing 
friendship. A debate followed on the 
subject: “Resolved that legal enactment la 
a more powerful Incentive to good oondnot 
than moral auulon.” G. N. Beaumont, 
Rev. Mr. Sqnlree, B.A., and M. A. Mac
kenzie supported the affirmative; H. O. 
Tremeyne, J. S. Broeghall and F, G, A. 
Wright, the negative. The auperlority of 
moral sauion wu the verdlot of a luge 
majority of member* present. After the 
regular meeting a special meeting wu 
held, Mr. Wright in the chair. Motions 
were passed abolishing the custom of 
voting on debates, end appointing a critic.

S* I* King l 
Bkloradb, Ne 

turned to this city 
be over. The or 
turan for active 
mended.

/:STOVES.
We have a full stock of the latest and most 

Improved patterns of BASKBURNRRS, 
COOKING STOVES, and RANGES, PAR
LOR and HALL STOVES, all of which are 
handsome in design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

VICE-PEES.

IllTamourmsiit HALL.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4. 

LECTURE BY THE HON. G. R.WKNDLING 

SUBJECT-” SAUL OF TARSUS.”

•« We*
INBIAN ATOMS,

* this afternoon V 
Hedricks died i 
name heme fro 
week and oomp 
but nothing aerl 
the time. Le»1 
drloka attended 
denoe of Hon. J

v

FURNITURE.
^ElegantParlor and Bedroom Suites^ Dining

Mirrors and Picture» furnished to everybody 
on the Most Liberal Term* of Credit.

Admission, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 60 
cents. Plan at Nordheimer’a. 13
jyjWEDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.

u brands
from the burning and saved by Christ’s 
sacrifice, while the rest should be left to
eternal torture—Protestantism wu gradn- time and fortune by giving oner 

items ef General Interest Received by I ally abandoning. This wu a question that half more for y OUT Undercloth- 
Ball and Wire. I could never be settled by any explanation *nV than there is any need to.

Voting on the Scott act will take place to 1 or balancing of scriptural texts. From first Thompson A Son are selling off 
Argenteuil, Que., on Dec. 29. to lut it wu a moral question to be eettled Forbes, Convey’S bankrupt Stock
a^nWvafrrtoC8To“27.997. °°t0b” W “d «“*“®«‘«' grounds. H. who «*<>«* half price.

All the French Canadians in and around Re- ^ <J0“®pta®n °J whet
gina attended Riel's funeral, excepting only , ® *n“ moral con-
Jndge Rouleau. ception of what it meant to call God

The bank of Yarmouth, N.S. intends to Father oould never believe in everlasting 
make application to parliament for power to punishment. He (the speaker) would not rednnee ite capital stock not more than 40 per Llleve such an outrage ^Th. justice and

mercy of God even if it were taught in 
every line of the Bible. He for one would 
worship no God who wu inferior to a 
noble man. When Christ told Peter to 
forgive hia brother uventy times seven, he 
told him to do towards his brother what 
the old doctrine represented God would 
not do towards His own creatures. If 
yon said that God was angry, and nursed 
and brooded over it like a moody, splenetic 
man, that he took pleuure in the blood of 
lambe and bulls, snd later on In the blood 
of Jesus, and that we oould only obtain 
Hia favor by being washed In His blood, 
then he would say, “Pardon me, I do not 
believe it." Most men extolled belief. If 
he were making a prayer he would pray 
for unbelief, and would say: “Oh Lord, let 
my divine faculty of reuon that lifta 
me above all oreatnree to 
ness to Thyself, help me to disbelieve 
whatever is untrue to thee. Incline my 
heart to deny all hate and vengeance u 
alleged of Thee. From the doctrine of the 
eternal damnation of sinners, from the 
belief that einoe I began to speak to there 
children of Thine a million of aonla have 
dropped Into the outer darkness forever, 
good Lord, deliver me.” He said “The 
hell of the future” would be the subject for 
■ext Sunday.

r •Don’t be a dam ! ! And wasteOVB OWE CQUETJtT. PAVILION MUSIC HAT.T.,
be came home ■ 
hia aide and atoi 
wu no better a 
Dr. Thompson, ’ 
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Rejection. Mr. 
room all dey am 
Although basa 
he received no < 
o’clock Mrs. Hi 
ses a relier for 

She wu 
expected end i 
room she found 
deed. The end 
had come peaow 
face there wu a 
faring, end hie < 
u If in gentle el 
ef the brain.

(Themu Andi
In Mas kin gam o 

wu a law 
admitted 

practised at Im 
elected to tip I 
From 1861 to 
ledianepolls dil 
1883 to 1869 be 
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The Victories Real the .etnas at Football.
The Ætnu end Viotoriu played off their 

■coud and lut association tie on Saturday 
afternoon.

11CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHTO-NIGHT.
to beautiful end varied d—and at ariose 

to suit all.ANNIE LOUISE TANNER,A Horse Jockey In Tremble.
William Wheeler, aged 16, a horse 

jockey by “profeah,’’ wu landed at police 
headquarters lut night, on bis way to 
Barrie, Wheeler belongs te Alllaton, in 
the county of Simeoe. Lut September he 
end two companions followed a well known 
business man of that Motion, who wu 
under the Influence of liquor, around for 
three hours with the object of robbing 
him. This wu aooompiiehed when their 
man fell ulrep. A gold watch and chain 
and $190 in money wu re cured. Wheeler 
fled to Detroit, where he wu tracked by 
Detective Joseph Rogers. He wu ar
reeted in Detroit Saturday, brought to 
Toronto lut night and will be taken to 
Barrie this morning.

The C. P. R, and the Contractera,
The lawyers are now busy over the 

coming suits between the C. P. R. and the 
contractors for the 
rood north of Lekttf Superior. Mr. 
Shaughnesey, assistant to Mr. Van Horne, 
wu examined in this oity on Saturday in 
the action between Comnee, McLennan A 
Co, and the company. Mr. Van Home 
will be examined to-day.

A Brilliant Achieve
—The grand success of theMxntle and Mourn

ing Establishment at 218 Yenge street is one of 
the wonders of modem times, and not only 
has the business far exceeded the meet san
guine expectations, but an enlargement of 
premises has already taken place to meet the 
unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
show, which are far superior to anything 
before attempted in this City; in fact it is now 
recognized as the Toronto Emporium of 
Fashion. The name is L Pittman Sc Co. 135x

Ælnat. Victorias
Elliott....................-. goal.............. J. Meldnim
grfh,lm..................I back, J.............. G. H. Orr............... i 6ael“ 1.................... Wood
CarmtohJiï::";}halt backs{ ".""^ebirVey

£'.:}°®n‘r® forward.J(G;Meldrum

• ' ;} toft forwards {;

__» succeeded
in scoring, four goals, and in the second 
the same number, while the Ætnu only 
gained one. The score at the end of the 
gems, therefore, stood eight to one in 
favor of the Victorias, a result, it must be 
said, net quite proportionate with the 
rfihrita of the play. The Ætnas played 
with mort duh throughout than their 
weightier opponents, and time after time 
rushed the ball down the field on to the 
Victoria goal. Arrived there, however, 
they did not seem to posseu the requisite 
iota» to drive it through. The Viotoriu, 
on the other hand, when they succeeded in 
getting the ball In the vicinity of the 
Ætna goal almost Invariably scored. 
Their kicking wu, u a rule, better than 
that of the Ætnas. Palmer, H. O’Hara, 
D. Sinclair and Parker for the Ætna», and 
George Orr, McKinley, Wood and Elliott 
for the Viotoriu particularly distinguished 
themselves.

Blankets and Comforters.THOMAS MARTIN,The Harstoa-Uearjr RISC.
The Canadian MiUtia Guette publishes 

the report of Major Prévost on the Her- 
s ton-Henry rifle. Major Prevoet states 
that if, u represented by Capt. Harston, 
the arm can be manufactured cheaper than 
the Martini-Henry rifle, it would psy to 
have a number of them manufactured. 
Lient.-(Col. Cotton alio states that there is 
a great advantage in Capt. Haratoa’s in
vention, and that it hu gone through the 
ordeal of the teats made with every «no
ces». There is a prospect of the rifle being 
adopted by the militia department.

TORONTO QUARTETTE CLUB. Window Shades. Law Curtains, Tweeds and 
Dress Goods In good assortment, and ot the 
very best quality.S32ISfcnD. Sinclair..

Parker...
Haldane................ t..

In the first half the Victoria

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS. lor.Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

Now that the reign of King Picote is over In 
Montreal, the social element is beginning to 
bestir itself, and numerous balls, parties and 
dinners arc spoken of.

The Napanee. Tnmworth & Quebec railway 
will make application to parliament for an 
amendment to their charter enabling them to 
change their original route.

Theophilus Boudro has died at Memram- 
cook, hi.K. from smallpox contracted in 
Charlottetown. He was ^rother-in-law of 
Mr. P. A. Landry, M.P. for Kent 

The tides at Quebec on Thursday and Friday 
were exceedingly high. The wharves and 
cellars along the river front were Inundated 
and considerable lose sustained.
$ 4îith,e yatients who have died of smallpox 
In Charlottetown were unvaccinated, while 
patients who had been vaccinated were 
attacked very slightly. The epidemic is de
creasing.

A cow owned by a farmer named Hueetis. 
at >*ew Annan, P.E.I., has spontaneous! 
developed a case of genuine cow pox. Th 
is the second authenticated case of cowpox o 
the American continent 

Application will be made to parliament for 
a charter tobuild a railway from the crossing 
of the Canadian Pacific railway on theColum-
in^heKootenay 'district.0^ *h,P"

The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Star says : ‘Persistent rumors associate the 
name of Sir Alexander Galt with the vacant 
portfolio of Finance." The World’s informa
tion is to the effect that Senator Plumb is cer
tain to get the vacant appointment.

Of the Indians executed at Battleford the

Bad Arrow, participated in the Frog Lake 
massacre, and Man Without Blood and Ikia 
suffered the extreme penalty for murdering 
Payne and Fremont. *

Mr. Tarte, chief editorof Le Canadien, Que- 
bee, has published a two-ooiumn reply to the 
Mail s recent articles on-the situation in Que 
bec. Addresemg that paper, he says : "The 
English of Canada do not think as you seem 
to do, th«t a sea of blood is necessary to pun
ish the Frenoh Canadians for their opinions 
anent the execution of Riel ’’

ARRIVAL.

PRINCESS ROLLER RINK, 

Cor. Ontario and Duchkbs St* 

THURSDAY, 3rd DECEMBER. 

See Programmes.

ed

WALKER’S
ptartrs RIME MUSEUM,

ALBERT HALL.
Week commencing Monday. Nor. 30th. with 

mattoeee every day, HOLT & LONG'S Jolly 
Argonauts. Producing two of the most 
laughable comedies ever written, entitled 
“The Boarding School." and “Fan in a 
Hotel." abounding in mirth-provoking 
and side-splitting situations.

Admission 10c-, 20c., SOo.

A
Toronto Musical Festival.

Father Chalandard writes to Mr. Tor- 
rington that St. Basil’s choir will do Ite 
utmost to help in the festival ohortu. 
“Yon may count,” says the reverend 
gentleman, “npon 12 sopranos, 3 altos, 4 
tenors and 6 basses.” Mr. Ellis writes : 
“I sang bare at the Exeter hall four 
ressens in the Messiah, Creation, Israel in 
Egypt, Judas, Israel’s Return from Baby
lon, Stabat Mater, etc., and shall be 
glad to give my services for the festival.” 
Similar letter» reaeh Mr. Torrington daily, 
and the subscription list still grows larger. 
The oherns list will shortly cleee.

Swindled His Friend.
Detective Borrows has gone to Montreal 

to bring baok Edward Cox, arrested there 
at the instance of the Toronto authorities. 
The prisoner and a friend named H. J. 
Lynch came here a few months ago. Lynch 
went to work in the country, and during 
hie absence it is alleged that Cox abstract
ed a £25 letter of credit from one of 
Lynoh’s letters, forged his name and 
cashed the document at the Bank of British 
North America. Cox then went to Mon
treal, where he obtained employment in a 
wholesale house.

Weekly Payment Store,
I07Ï QUEEN ST. W.
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A l etrepollton Heller Skating Rink.
CORNE

fee was elected
1872. In 1876 h 
(president, Mr. T 

. dor president 
, president laetyei

INnear. R QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. 

CHILDREN’S GILAND^FANCY DRESS

The first of the kind ever held in Canada.

8100 in handsome prizes to be awarded *100

Prizes for Children from 5 years old ud to 16.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DEC. 5.

Rink illuminated by gas and electrio light, 
thus giving it «grand appearance.

Doors open at* L30. Skating till 6.30. AU 
costumes must be on hand at 2.30 sharp.

Adults admission, 15c. Children's admission* 
10c. Children’» skate cheeks. So. extra.

Don’t mist this, the grandest event of the 
season.

Dolmans, Ulster*
Ills Im auettes»

.BV Sacques, Buffi,
W Taps. Boas, ' 
—- Gauntlets, Gloves 
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The ■niltardlXa and Their Prize Henry.
Chicago, Nov. 28,—When the three 

billiard expert» met yesterday afternoon, 
to divide the money taken in at the late 
tournament, together with the roomkeep- 
ere’ puree, it was found that the fund waa 
$1000 short—the Balke-Collender firm 
declining to make good their $1000 sub 
acription. The other roomkeepere said 
they would not pay unless that firm lived 
np to the agreement.

“Yon toll Maurice

Don't be a clam ! ! But double 
your income by tmrchasing all 
your wearing apparel at close 
co operative prices. Then the 
artiznn, the merchant and the 
purchaser will live and let live. 
Thompson & Son. King street 
east, are the merchants.

Sermon le Scotchmen.
In St, Andrew’s church last evening Rev. 

D. J. Macdonnell preached 
specially addressed to the St Andrew’s 
society. The members did not sit in a

The Billiard Benkey.
- Monkeys aa a role are neither useful nor 

ornamental, but the Monkey Billiard Cue 
Chalker Is a great snocesa. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor clean, keeps players’ clotnes 
clean; always in Ite proper place. For sale by 
ramnel May tc Co., billiard table manufac
turers, Toronto.

hi.

and me in Paris dat 
year firm elve one tousand dollar,” broke 
in Mme. Vignanx, vehemently, to Moses 
Bensinger, representative of that firm.

“No, I didn't,” replied Benslnger, “you 
muet have misunderstood me."

“No, no, no; yon said dat so vare plain. 
Yon did not tell ze truth now,” retorted 
the little Frenchwoman.

A general wrangle ensued, and the meet
ing finally broke np without any settlement 
having been mede. It appears that Ben 
•lager has opposed paying the money unless 
the players settled the question as to the 
Championship, but it is stated that It is be
lieved that the firm will pay the amount in 
spite of Boneinger’s opposition.

Chicago. Nov 29.—Schaefer, Vignanx 
and Slreaon have entered into an agree
ment to play three games of billiardi hore 
on the 21at, 22d and 23d ol December, the 
winner to receive the receipt», kid the 
subscription of 81000 bv the Brunswick 
Balke company which Benslnger refused 
to payon the tournament resulting In a 
tie. Te make robm for this contest the 
date for the New York tournament has 
been made March 1.

rjtOBOSTO ROLLER KINK.
Iedx

JAMES H. ROGERSFelice Visits to 14qn»r Hives, 
Sergeant Dnnoan called at several suspect

ed unlicensed liquor plaoe* Saturday night. 
He found a keg of beer at Rowe’i (Paddy

tleman took’for his text Luke xll ?48- 167 X0^k î£reet’ Sergeant Hall went tbs 
“For unto whomsoever much is given of round. In the west end. At Hugh McGar- 
him much shall be required ” He first re riB»n *• 1() Crocker »venne (formerly Wll- 
ferred to the different eooial clrcumstanoa, ton street) he confiscated three gallons of 
of persons, and said that all will be jndged £*ueky and ®bo°* *wo dozeD of ®’e*
according to the privileges they enjoy He The'e P*rtI®® wU1 be summoned before tbs 
then spoke of the past history of Scotland. m®#?l*trlte' •
Scots v^ere noted for their profound rever» 
ence of God, and their strict observance of 
the Sabbath, He advocated strongly a 
united school sud church—not the mere 
reading ol the Bible in the sehools, but the 
teaching of those fundamental truths 
agreed upon by all denominations. The 
necessity of this, he said, was becoming 
imperative, not only here but also in the 
States. The collection will be devoted to 
the charitable funds of the society.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST,BE ATM A
ve^a^Mo  ̂ffiy°° 8Unday’ N°- 

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o’clock 
sharp, from the Senate hotel, 76 Church street, 
to the Union station. Friends and aoquaint- 
ancre respectfully lavitod to attend.

fPSBSBS
S’ or|:c' P,er and in Winnipeg. Man.

u'on againstti^plico^in that c?t^.!nK fcn

a sermon
Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,

Cor. King and Churcn Streets.
Branch Hodbx—296 Main street, Winnipeg

USUAL SESSIONS,

Homer Watson, R.C.A. 
young Canadian artist baa just 

completed an important painting, which 
ha* been privately exhibited to a few 
friendt, including The World. It is un
derstood to be a commission given last 
spring by a gentleman residing in this oity.
The subject is the South Falls of the Mus- 
koka river. The view of the fall, is from 
a point which enables the spectator to see 
the whole tumble of water at cnee as it 
leaps and loams down the gorge. This 
feature of rapid motion is expressed in 
crisp broad touches, the dark masses of 
gliding water where it slips over the 
rock being rendered la strong contrast 
to the foam^ where it is churned 
np at each successive rapid. The 
painter hat evidently decided to por
tray the strong, rapid motion of the water 
as it arranges itself in sharp vivid contrasts 
rather than to depict the veiling mists 
which arise from it as it dashes against the 
rook*. When one looks at the granite 
walls, strong and hard, en either side of 
’.he fall it will at once be felt that In no
other way could the water have been At th. p.,_„ 
treated successfully than as it is in this T..v! i Peop c * Museum Holt 4
pioture, taking its strong and vigorous wilAoid’th*0»”'*'s* 7s*!*,i®®r,ii,,8Sohoo1,
course through the recks. The ursnita i! " ,, 'f* b®lrd' "««k. The people Because Mrs. Grundy says SO !
painted with a solid and .are brush not rt1 **,dt0 b* ”«7 clover. Don’t be a clam and pay double
enough detail to mar the feeling of .treieth nlJht-v”'"*,,*', ^fP01" Concert to- price for your sons Clothing.
Th* bine veins in the rock are in vend s ‘ *wm® Loail« Tanner, Clothe hvm at Thos. J hompson Jt
K,r,h^ M

— - 1>------------
nssïjs, wi-r r»

_ ___ WIVAWOIAIa.
TXfONBY TO "LOAN -'MORTGAGES 
X.TA bought: loans negotiated on security of 
good real estate. J A MES C. McGEE, flnan- 
cial agent. 6 Toronto streeL

iThis GRENADIERS BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
EVERY EVENING. *—4

11 yTONKY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
IrX. at 6 percent: straight loans: no com-

streeL

USUAL ADMISSION,
Officers ef Trinity Medical hchool L. 

and t, »,
At a meeting of theTrinlty Medical School 

Literary and Scientific society Saturday 
evening the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Dr. Sbaard 
(re-elected); vice-preaid,ut, F, Boon an; 
representative of faculty. Dr. ti. A. Bing
ham; secretary treasurer, G. A. Fere; 
representative, fourth year, J. M. Clem In- 
son; representative, third year, J. H rover; 
representative, second year, Mr. Clouse; 
representative, first year, Mr. Chappie.

Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographe, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We have also the largeet collection of 
Oil Paintings In the city. 357 Yonge.

136 C. F. GOING 4 CO- Prop.T6/TONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
1TA security; largo or small earns; lowest

Toronto street.
VI ONE Y TQ IX) AN ON IMPROVED 
17.1 real estate security at 6p. a: no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, Dufferin 
Chambers. 90 Churoh streeL

/A

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,
349 YONGE STREET.

-40

\BOOTS AND SHOES !
fine upholstering

•IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Ordered Work a Specialty.

v
The Canadian. Win Again.

N*w York, N»v. 28.—The SPECIE AO AMTAVC.ES.

Burgees easy method. J. A. BURGESS. 22 
Arcade, Toronto.

ORR PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 
Office Furniture of every description;

------Ice Poles, Fancy Tables’ Footstools In
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

Amn.eurent Notes.
Manager Sheppard will entertain bis 

patrons this week with scaothing highly 
sensational. For a number of years Mr. 
George Bonifsoe has been looked npon as 
the only genuine “Bad*.,” |„ 1'he Streets
w r*, iork’ Til' 9“V will ran till 
Wednesday night, with Wednesday mati-

return game 
for the international football championship, 
between h picked eleven of the Western 
association of Canada and a picked team 
from the American association, was played 
yesterday afternaan on the ground of the 
O. N. F. club of Newark, at Kearny, N.J 
A fine military hand was on the grounds 
and played a selection of martial airs, 
much to the delight of the many ladles 
present. The game waa very sveniy con
tested, the only scare being one goal 
kicked for the Canadians by A. Gibson. 
During the eooond half of the game a good 
deal of rough play took place. The won
derful kicking of Brnbacher and Holden 
and the marvelena goal keeping of McKern 
driok, were often times loudly applauded. 
The only change in the Canadian team was 
that Fraser played in plaoe of Killer.

Quality, Quantity, Prices
RIGHT AT

R0BT. STARE,
462 Yonge St.

Crown Bra «il Hams, Baeoi, dtc.
Lowry & Son’s celebrated Crown brand 

of sugar cured hams, roll and breakfast 
bacon, lard, eto., also Ballantyne’e 6oe old 
Stilton oh ease in splendid condition at 
TVfara & Co., grocers and wine merohants, 
280 Queen.etreet west, near Bererley street. 
Telephone 713.

__________ MELT WANTJtn\
T ADORERS WANTED—FOR LANOLKY 
JLJ avenue sewer. Apply on the work, just 
east of Toronto gaoL_________
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XXOUSE TO LET-238 HURON STREET, rx just north of College avenue; solid brick; 
semi-detached; nine rooms; side entrance, and

de“red-

BUSINESS CARDS.

ES. ïilSsS'
X Egyptian Cigarettes.

ÏJSSsftSîH™
cun rely on getting first-elaaa hand®
No team or factory work.

A Consienment of Genuine 
Buyptlan Cigarettes just arrivedpebsoeaa.

jpUT THIS"O U T. A8 i-r iS~590D~F0R 
35 V, 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo

OK 7-*™ IPKR DOZEN PIECEà-COL. Se doJL-e“rebtoetBïhott<Ie‘t- °° “ °rder tor 
■fo LARS andCuffc—Toronto Steam Lane- low rate». 
d/7. 6t and to Wellmgtoa street west, ortiô I King street wesL G.P.HHarPK. 7^

customers 
•sewn work. AT LITTLE TOMMY’S,

24687 YORK STREET.Boat of worx and

TT'OR ADOPTldN~BY~C~CULTURED 
A? maiden lady of means—two orphans who

^_______«oc™ A*? bo a hi>.
XTACANCIESi FOR 100 TABLE BOARD Address P. M„ WorldOfilee._______________

V ERA-For 1 2 or 3 meals a day : also 1LJ It. W. A. 811EU WOOD — ARTIST — 
wre?t‘t?l8onnFFN*Hh<taV>.Jl7nl,*3’2Sp*r Jw 4 in Oil or Pastel from life or
tinuter Sl ° far-famed house, 10» ^llotograph. Room 54, Arcade, Yonge street.

CtstSlM Instante.
The Canadian Institute held their regu

lar meeting Saturday night. Several new 
members were elected. Condolence was 
expressed with the family of the late Mr. 
Buchan, who was president of the institute 
for two years. G. W. Johaeton, B.A., 
read a paper on the “Force of Habit.”

BILLIARDS !oi Water between th* ro”i6 ch m »°»Pe ol a
Altogether the painting is «nr wfct-vt *, 'BlV6i for 8sturd»y afternoon
be hung with pride in env oolLtil ^ ^ ^* ‘o the value ef *" *
we are*pleased that h l =b»dren from 5

tase “ w a eligible to compete. ^ --
1 avent for the youuj

Ceaeral Mete*.
The racing at Brighton Beach waa brought 

to a Kudden close on Friday ou account of 
crooked work.

George Fulljames has gone te Detroit tesre-i Toronto "heme,

•L*\ tb® veine of $100 will be
to 16 being 

It will be a great 
ung people.

Rossin House Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being ttmroughly renovated, is now tea 
uioet elaborate, haeiieome. and compléta bU- 
ltaid room on th. voatlr.ext.

CHARLES HIGG6N8.
Pxapriotor,
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